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M•w laNIIIIIM IS puhhshcd once a month except June. 
July, August. and January by Youth Commumcalion, a not 
for profit orgamt.at1on Our mai ling add1e~\ IS Youth 
Commumc<llJOn. (til Columb1a College Ch1cago, 600 South 
M1clugan Avenue. C'h1cago. llhn01s 60605 1996 Our phys-
JCallocallon IS 623 South Wabash Avenue, Room 207. 
C'hicago. IL. Phone. (3 12)922·7150 Fax (312)922-
7151 E-m;ul ncwcxprcss@aol com Web www.chicago 
dJgJtalclly com/go/teen. For advcn1smg. call James 
Dodson. Account Rcprescntat1 vc, Youth Med1a Serv1ce at 
(773) 955 9500 
Youth Commumeauon encourages wnncn and other 
forms of subnuss1ons from Its staff and reader~ Youth 
Comrnumcauon cons1ders submiSSIOns to be a representa-
tion of authorsh1p and a consent to rcpnnt m full. or as 
abndgcd or mod1ficd. m M.w bNIIIIIM and other pubh-
callons or forms. as deternuncd to be appropnate by Youth 
Commumcauon 0 1999 Youth Commumcauon 
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Letters from • readers 
Killing Acne 
I really enjoyed reading Chance 
Tyler 's article in the September edi-
tion of • .,., l»•uneM on "How to 
Kill Acne." It is a ~ubjcct that all 
teens have to be educated on since all 
of us have to deal w1th 1t. 
I like how you covered the various 
facial cleansers out there and which 
one really works. I also like how 
you explain ways of fighting against 
acne when you get it. l like how your 
article covers how acne is formed, 
so I know to avoid the problem all 
together. 
- Jeffrey Tademoto 
Fair treatment for CTA 
ln Charles Scott's article, ''The 
Grades Are In On Public 
Transportation," which appeared in the 
September edition of • .,., 
laMIIIIteM, I agreed with what the 
people interviewed said about the 
slow service. fn his article all the peo-
ple talked about what was wrong with 
the CTA and did not talk about the 
good points. 
The article pointed out that 95 
percent of teen riders surveyed were 
against the CTA, but the article 
didn't point out what the 5 percent 
of supporters had to say in favor of 
the bus system. 
- Amit Desai 
Parents do 
understand 
I recently read an •• column called 
"Parents Just Don' t Understand-
Because of Oprah." (Sept. ' 99) 
Snooping is something that almost 
every parent has done at one time or 
another. It is not Oprah 's fault that 
parents today do not trust their chil-
dren very much. The author, Heidi 
Ochab, blamed all of parents' mistrust 
on Oprah Winfrey. 
The article stated that it is Oprah's 
fault that parents go to extreme meas-
ures to find out what thei r kids are 
doing. If anyone had the kind of 
power that this article suggests Oprah 
haves, it would be amazing. 
-Veronica Avila 
Thanks for the hangouts 
In the September 1999 edition of 
• .,., l»•llllleM, Charles Scott 
wrote an article on "Teens Love to 
Hang Out." He po inted out how teens 
like to go places where they can meet 
new people and be adventurous. 
I agree with most of the points 
made in the article. Teens just want to 
have fun and not think about the 
stressful things in their lives, at least 
not for a few hours. 
All in all , I would imagine 
teenagers as well as adults need some 
time to relax. Everyone likes to loosen 
up by being around friends. 
- Bernadette M. Borres 
Thanks for writing 
about fashion 
Nika Hines wrote about the costs of 
"Back to School Fashions," in the 
September edition of • .,., 
1»•11111eM. It is very expensive. 
On average, a decent shirt is going to 
cost $20 to $30. I recently went to 
Old Navy to buy a sweater and it cost 
me $40, and it wasn't a fancy sweater 
at that. 
What really gets me is the fact that 
school starts at the end of the summer, 
takes us through the winter and then 
back to the summer again. This 
means you have to buy shorts, pants, 
sandals, boots and gloves. In the end 
you spend so much money on clothing 
until it makes your head spin. 
-Edgar Navarro 
Teens can stop the 
violence 
In Heidi Ochab's September 1999 
article, ''Teens Need To Take The 
Advertisers 
Reach 120,000 teens with your message 
For full Information about M•w .,.. • .,,. •• rates 
and special sections, call 773-955·9500 
Upcoming Special Sections 
December: Holiday Gift Guide 
February: Prom and Black History Month 
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Lead In Stopping School Violence," I 
found many interesting facts about 
school violence. In a high school in a 
small town in Colorado, two students 
killed other teens in a machine gun 
shooting spree in the hallway. Why 
did this happen? How did it he lp us? 
It did open our eyes and made us 
realize that we really don' t know what 
is going on in everyone's lives and 
minds. 
Thank you for you dedication to 
writing about topics that play an 
important role in our lives. 
- Jamie DU!z 
Keep the letters coming 
Disagree with our articles? Wanna' 
give us a pat on the back, then send us 
a letter. 
Send your letters to: 
• .,., ~»•uneM Letters 600 S. 
Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996 
Fax: (3 12) 922-7151 
Email: newexpress@aol.com 
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Teens are· 
carrying a 
heavy load 
by Danyelle Kennedy, Kenwood 
B ackpacks are convenient for carrying books, but unfortunately they can be a huge discomfort. Most tudents ay the hea\ t-ness of backpacks contributes greatly to houlder ache and 
back pams. 
The American Occupauonal Therap) AssoctaUon rerommends that 
the weight of a backpack ~hould not exceed 15 percent of the student's 
bod) v.eighL According to the company's research. a student's back-
pack equals one tlurd of thw bod} rnas.s. v.luch means they are luggmg 
more than 50 percent of exte.)S v. etght 
"CillT) ing a 1.250 
page Cakulus book 
and a 1.341 page 
En gush book on a 
weekly basic cause 
much stress on m) 
shoulders," ~d Dawn 
Ed" ards. a srudem at 
/ 
d 
Kenwood. Illustration by Erik Perez 
Back pam and shoul-
der aches hould by no means be taken light!) becaust it ITlJ) cau.\C 
mJury to the lower bact~ well as cause mu~de '>tr.lln and fatJgue 
Accordmg to health profes ionals, sudden hfung can create muscle 
train. It also rna) prain the hgamentS and even \\ orse. knock out the 
discs out of the spme 
Comparues like Eastpa•k compan) are tr) tng to tmpro>e the com-
fort by addiog padding m the straps for more support. They also are 
placmg more compartments on the side of the backpack foc supph~ 
De!.pite the downstde of ba..:kpacks there are mao) produ t.s on the 
market to ease the pam One such productt.s the ne~~o roUer backpacl 
v.bich allows ttem:> to be transported 011 v.heels tnstead on by the bad: 
The roller backpad w~ quterl by Dr Rtck) Hus:.:un. v.ho ~~a 
parent who became ured bred of seemg ht!. chtldren overly burdened 
by the books they earned from school As a r~ult of Ius 10\enuon, 
roller book bags are qUtckly becoming a trend 
Edonee Wilder, a freshman at Kenwood 15 annong many teens v. ho 
have exchanged the backpack for wheels 
'The roller bookbag has kept me more orgaOJzed as v.ell as kept 
me from from starting my back. Smce n's t:wo bookbags m one, I 
have the choice 10 etther roll or carry the her bookbag on her back," 
Wilder says. 
Suburban Beat 
Dolton Expo: Where the party's on! 
by Patrice Dantzler, Thorn r idge f/S (Dolton, /L.) 
' 'If thts don't make your booty move, yo' booty must 
be dead." Th1s is a common tenn that can be heard 
throughout the "Expo," as tt is referred to. For those 
who have no clue as to what is going on, come on out to the 
Dolton Expo, 14200 Chicago Road. 
The Dolton Expo has become one of the hottest tee n spots 
1n the area AJmost every weekend, teens from the burbs to the 
city head to the Expo to get their party on. WGCI 's Spank 
Boogie and OJ Chip arc two of the main deeJays on the week-
end!!. 
The parties are usually adve rtised with pluggers, whtch also 
serve as coupons for partial discounts or free entrance. The 
tt mes of the parties depend on the promoter. But for the most 
part the doors open a little before 9 p.m. 
There IS a ~ I 0 cover charge, without a plugger, and $7 tf you 
get there before 9 p.m. Sometimes girls can get in free with the 
plugger if they arrive before 9 p.m. But who really shows up to 
a party at 9 p.m.? 
Like Chicago. there is a curfew in Dolton. If you are under 
17, there is an I J :30 p.m. curfew, so you may want to arrive on 
time. 
For the most part, the parties are always juken' or off the 
Is it safe 
to go to 
school? 
by Jamall A Bivens, Fenger 
Whtle there has been so much focus on student safety m school, there are many stu-
denl'. \\.ho worry about what w11l hap-
pen to them before or after school 
starts 
Shootmgs. burglanes and fights 
that occur before and/or after school 
that take place '~ tthm blocks of 
Chtcago publtc \chool e'el')day 
Last month, a dnvc-by shootmg 
occurred near rcngcr. 11220 outh 
Wallace. r\ 1- )ear-old sophomore 
was ~truck tn the abdomen and a l-i-
yeaH1ld wa_, \hot m the foot. Tht~ 
happened I 0 mmutes after thetr last 
class. a.\ they ~ere '' alkmg home 
Tim mctdent ha~ r.used some concern 
among other renger students. 
"I don't feel really safe,'' ~tated 
Tarmka '-fatthcw~. a ~emor at Fenger. 
"It happened to them, but tt could ha' e 
been anyone .. 
llowe\er h<wntta Dunmore, a JUn-
IOr at f enger \J) S that the tnctdcnt h<e> 
not cau~ed her to have an) fear 
lx'Cause of her rcltgtous fatth 
"God ts on m) ~ide," Dunmore 
srud "The Btble say that ·no \~ eaJXln 
fonned agrunst me shall pro,per.' God 
has not g1\ en u~ the spmt of fear. but 
one of po~er " 
However. not all students have 
share those strong convtctJOn~ . parttcu-
larly when they are tn the mtdst of vto-
lence on a druly basts. 
For example, students at Dunbar 
3000 S. K1ng Dnve and Ph tlltps Htgh 
• Photo by Colleen Vander Nat 
S hool, 244 East Pershmg Rd. face 
anack~ on thetr wa} to school and 
from school Dunng the as aull'., the 
student~ arc oflen robbed of the1r 
name-brand shoes or coats 
''The) took my Jordans (gym 
shoes) " satd a 16-year-old Junior at 
Dunbar The JUnior. v. ho asked not be 
tdenufted, went on to sa; that he ~Aalks 
around the school tn hts !>OCk because 
to a\ otd ha' mg ht. hoes stolen agrun 
Man} ~tudents at Future Common~. 
4071 Lake Park, ha>e to go to 
school duckmg and dodgmg bullet~ 
from tv.o nval gang~ Man) of the 
tudenl'. ll\·e m the Madden Park. 
homes. 3 00 block. of Cottage Gro>e. 
Student5 satd bullet.) wh1z pas ed 
them, as they leave the butldtng and 
return . 
Earlter thts year, Chicago Publtc 
Schools (CPS) Ch1ef Paul Vallas sug-
gested relocatmg the school to Einstein 
School, wh1ch ts located m the nudst 
of the shootmg on 38th and 
Cottage Grove. 
A coalttton of students, 
local school counctl members, 
parents and teacher~ at Future 
Commons spoke agrunst the 
dectston and were able to stay 
there thts year However, 
next year's plans rematn to be 
seen 
In an effort to bnng more 
ltght on the shooters. Vall::s 
has offered S3,000 rewards 
fo r mformat1on leadwg to the 
arrest and conv1cuon of the 
ktllers of two CPS students m 
separate mc1dents last month. 
Alonzo Zuruga. a 14-year-
old Schun freshman. ~as 
ktlled dunng a dnve-by shoottng along 
the 3300 block of i'Jorth Drake Ave. 
Schurz ts located m the 3300 block of 
. orth Drake Ave. 
Julta Flore . a I--year-old freshman 
at RJchards Career Academy. d1ed after 
she sustruned gun-shot wounds to the 
head "htle 11.alkmg ll.tth her boy fnend 
tn the 2100 bl<Xk of S. Washtena~. 
The second mctdent happened far-
ther awa) from the school, but Vallas 
ay~ he wan~ the shooters to knov. 
that CP students \\til be made to feel 
safe at and a~ ay from school. 
"We \\til not tolerate the \lCOnuza-
non of our rudent or' tolence bemg 
tnfltcted on any tudem m the Cll) of 
Ch1cago." Vallas srud m a pre · 
release 
hook But not every party ts that way A~ v, llh an; set. there 
are a fe\\ 1gnorant people who act hke they don't knov. how to 
behave. However, there ts secunty for thn~c who don't J....now 
how to party tn peace. 
was there 
The econd da) \\as rwm da), but 11 ·eemed ltke e\tuplet 
day. There 'Were more than two people weanng the arne out-
fit. Thi day w~ htghltghted by the annual homccommg fash-
IOn hO\\, wht h ·howcased the late t fashwn teen could 
wear dunng the chool year and ro the homecommg dance 
The dress style ts pretty casual but agatn, ple~e leave the 
gang-afliltated clothmg at home. People don't take well to 
havmg the1r party dtMurbed by gang mlluenccs after they ha\e 
pa1d to get m 
You can delimtcly get food tmd (non aiCilholic) dnnk there, 
but they are not free. If you patd to get m. then you gonna' 
pay to eat and drink 
If this sound~ ltke somethmg you may wanna' leave 
Chtcago and check out, then look u~ up. The Expo's phone 
number is (708) 84 1-9000 
Suburban Homecoming 
by Tecara Nunn, Thomndge liS (Doiron, IL) 
As you might tmagme. homecommg ts pretty big for 
htgh school studenl'. no matter where you ltvc I lowever. tn 
the south suburban htgh school l attend, the f1avor is a httle 
diffet ent. 
Our homecomtng was from September 27 through October 
2. Each day had a different agenda and our overall theme 
was "Whispets of the Orient," which tncluded beautifu l deco-
rations. 
House shoe day was kicked off the first day of horne oming 
for Thornridge. Every type of shoe that you could imagine 
The th1rd day was cartoon day, \\ here e\ el) one \\ ore the) 
fa\ onte cartoon character. Thts was foliO\\ ed on the ne ' t da) 
by college weatshtrt day where everyone howed otT hts or 
her favonte college sh1rts. 
The fifth day was class color da) and pep rally. Each las 
was asstgned to a color The fre hman \\ ore whtte, sopho-
mores \\ Ore gmy, JUntors sported navy and the emors \\ ere 
decked tn mtvy blue 
During the \\ eek, many ttems were sold to promote school 
sptnt, mcludtng sptn t ribbons, pennants, t- hirt and Falcon 
hands. The Falcon ts our school mascot. 
There were a lot of contests held as well md udt ng be ·t 
nrul ·, fortune cooJ....te gues. ing and Mr and M . Body contest. 
We also had our verston of ''ShO\\ T1me at the polio," \\ here 
teens showed otT thetr talents and were JUdged b) their peers. 
The final day also included a parmle. 
'Inc homeconung gnmc was on thnt nturdny and tnd udc:d an 
inflatable obstacle course and the super fan dr:~wmg 
The Subw ban Bt·ar is a 11<' 11 ' column writrt'n b\' stu -
dents of South Suburban School Di:Nrict 205. 
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Juvenile diabetes and how it effects teens 
by Akram Salman 
Gage Park 
Juvenile diabetes is the second most common of diabetes. It is a disease that can be deadly to 
many children and teens. 
The disease takes away insulin 
from the body. The pancreas pro-
duces insulin, and it involves the 
body to use and store the glucose 
quickly. When the insulin produc-
tion goes down, it causes excessive 
urination. It also may cause the 
pituitary gland or the hypothalamus 
(a part of the brain), to function 
abnormally. 
If the dose of insulin is too high, 
you may experience excessive 
hunger, stomacha ches and 
headaches. 
The cause of diabetes is still 
unknown. The disease is common 
in many fami lies, but it can also 
affect people who don't have traces 
of the illness in their fami ly. 
Physicians generally prescribe 
insulin shots for diabetes patients, 
which can range from less than one 
unit for pre-adolescents to higher 
doses for teens and adults. 
According to the Diabetes 
Research Institute, an investigation 
initiated research group that tracks 
diabetes, the illness can't be cured. 
However, this group works with 
young people to educate them on 
how to live with diabetes and hope-
fully keep it from becoming worse. 
Many diabetics live as long as 
healthy individuals but they need to 
receive daily doses of insulin. To be 
effective, insulin must be absorbed 
into the bloodstream. It will only 
work properly in the digestive system 
if administered daily. 
Many diabetics who lack insulin 
receive it by hypodermic needle 
injections by themselves or through a 
health provider. 
There are special dietary concerns 
that accompany treating juvenile dia-
betics, including specified amounts of 
carbohydrate fats and proteins. 
Diabetes sufferers also must have 
their blood or urine tested twice daily 
for glucose acetone to make sure their 
bodies have the proper levels of 
sugar. 
Some diabetics also experience 
insulin reactions if they diabetics 
don't follow their plan carefully. 
When the diabetic's diet is neglected 
the reaction could range from dizzi-
ness and blackouts to diabetic 
ketoacidosis, which is a tage of dia-
betic coma 
Team to cover ? 
The symptoms of diabetes, 
include excessive hunger, frequent 
urination, great thirst, unexplained 
weight loss and strength. These 
symptoms may appear gradually, 
and even be unnoticed in some dia-
betics. However, if you are experi-
encing the symptoms regularly, then 
it wouldn't hurt to go get a physical. 
What health toptcs yo.u 
would like Ml to coww? 
Drop us a line: 
e-mail us at 
newexptess@aol.com 
::~ :-~ 
'i f~ (312) .922-:717~ 
??- % 
ME N'Sight November Survey 3) Should gym class be mandatory? Explain your answer 9) How do you think the CHA's budget cuts will . 
4) Do you gamble? affect teens. 
Name ______________________________ __ Do your parents gamble? Send your responses to: 
School ____________________________ __ 
crrade ____________________________ __ 
5.) What schools do you think are better, city or sub-
urban schools? 
N'Sight November Survey 
•wlallaiiii8M 
Telephone (optional) ______________ _ 
1) How do you feel about math class? 
6.) Do you look up to teen TV stars as role models? 
7.) How do you feel about your teachers crazy grad-
ing scales? 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996 
2) Which system offers the best form of education, 
public or private? Explain why? 8.) What stories would you like the •• N'Sight E-mail: newexpress@aol.com 
ME Money 
Making money work for you 
Bank at School Program 
by Karen Moore, Bogan 
For most students going to school involves spen~ing money on transportation, 
food and school fees. However, 
a quickly growing trend is 
allows students to save money 
whi le they are in school. 
The Illinois State Treasurer's 
Bank at School program allows 
students to learn how to save 
money, learn the value of money 
and money management. 
Originally, the program was 
developed for students in the 
fifth and sixth grades, but since 
then the program has expanded 
to high school and college stu-
dents . 
Through classroom activities, 
students learn financial skills 
using hands-on assignments, 
provided by the State Treasurer 's 
office. The goal of each of the 
lessons is to outline a basic 
money management principle 
while building upon those con-
cepts already introduced in prior 
lessons. Each lesson plan is 40 
minutes and is taught twice a 
month. 
The lessons are timely and 
realistic to everyday life situa-
tions. For example, in one les-
son on budgeting, students are 
asked to make a list of what they 
think are needs versus wants. 
Next, they are asked to write 
down what they used money for 
over the last 24 to 48 hours. 
Later on they are asked to li st 
other needs that the money could 
have been spent on. Because the 
plans are interactive they help 
Put Your Insight 
Into N'Sight 
••·s hard-hitting news section has a new name: N'Sight. And we ' re 
looking for a few good people to bring their ins1ght to the new section. 
If you don 't like the stories you see in N' Sight or you think the stories 
are boring or lame, then we encourage you to get off the criticism corner 
and get mvolved. Join the N'S1ght team and help us take •• into the next 
century. 
If you are serious about journalism and having the teen voice represent-
ed, then give us a call at (3 12) 922-7 150 and schedule an appointment for 
an mterview. You may also wish to attend the next N' Sight meeting on 
October 28 at ••· 
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teens make think before they 
spend. 
Most lessons conclude with 
brief homework assignment, 
which is due in two weeks. 
During the monthly "Bank 
Days," the students can open 
new accounts, makes deposits 
and watch their savings accounts 
grow. Students also help the 
tellers out with making transac-
tions, checking savings accounts, 
and interests earnings. The bank 
representative verifies all trans-
actions and the account holders 
receive monthly statements. 
Julian was the first Chicago 
high school to get the program, 
last year. And now the bank 
program is statewide. 
"We are impressed with the 
enthusiasm students show on 
'Bank Day' and with the demon-
strations and field trips. We 
enjoy answering their questions 
and are amazed at their interest 
in all phase of banking," said 
Tressa Kirsky, of Argo Federal 
Savings Bank in Summit. 
Got a financial topic you 
want to see. cover? 
e-mail us: 
newexpress@aol.com 
November Winners dec1s1ons, but the cho1ce is really up to me. I do feel 1t's easter talk.mg 
w1th fnends about sex, neverthe-
less, they'll be qu1ck to Judge With whom would you rather discuss sex 
parents or friends? ' 
1st Place 
Ashley Crensba\\ 
R1chards 
I feel more comfortable dls-cw.smg C\. '' 1 th m} parents because l feel ~afer tal~mg to 
them about u.:h Issue~. e\. ~~ 
personal and m) parenb arc open 
mmdeJ and tall\ to me abl1ut the 
.:on~equem:e.' of ~e\.. For e\.arn-
ple. l~1r the longest orne rn~ moth-
t!r ha.:, told mt!, ">ou d n't \\ant l!' 
end up '' Hh a b.Jb) ... i\h parcnt:-. 
-.a~ that sex 1s onl) a fe\• mtnute 
ot pleasure and tf -.ometh1ng goes 
''ron g. It can be! a hfeumc of 
r pon tb1!1t) 
The reason ''h) l d n t \\ant 
to d1 u~. 'ex '' nh all of m) 
tnend t becau e they \\Ouldn't 
reall) understand the total p1 -
ture <:,, ~e\ 1-. n t a toptc that I 
d1-.cu~~ \\ nh tnt!nds that I'm not 
reall} dose to 
Sex can cause emotmnal 
pr Jblems as \\ell. M) fnend~ 
laugh and JOke about th1~ But Jt 
can change )Our whole personal-
It)'. mcludmg the ''a) )OU thmJ..:. 
feel and dress. 
Sex 1s ad\ertlsed ever)\\ here. 
It's 1n the newspaper:.. maga-
zme:.. computer-.. tele\1s1on and 
the mov1es And all the mes-
~ages are so mcon!>l tent. That\ 
wh) n's Important to have a 
close relationship With your par-
ent to get the full \le'' of th1 
1s ue 
Our des1re are very h1gh as 
teens These desires turn Into 
phy..,1cal l.Ontad and then k1..,smg 
and holdmg hands can casll) 
lead t\1 'e\. Teen rna) thmk 
the) J..:no,, each Dther ''ell 
enough to ha\e sex, hut \\C rcal-
1) don't 
'ex 1 an 111tJmate ad that 
h 1uld be 'harcd bet\\ ccn n hu' 
banoand\\1fe That' \\b\1 
pretcr to talk about c \\ 1th a 
mdmed -.ouple (m) parents 
2nd Place 
Kallia,\ana I. Johnson 
Suu/11 td~ Collt!I:t' Prc;p 
Tai~Jng about se\ an he d1fflcult \\ nh an)one Some teen~ rna~ teel 
unl.omfonablc talkmg about ~ex 
w1th parent~ tor man) rca~ons 
One rea on~ •~ parent don't 
al\\a}~ agree w llh the wa) teens 
choo~c tll run the1r l1\e~ . 
If you are a 'Yirgm. you rna) 
thtnJ..: all of your peer:. arc ha\ -
MODEL FOR Ml 
Ml is looking for male and female teen models 
who can dramatize our stories. Qualified appli-
cants will appear in MEW lu•une• throughout 
the year and be paid $5 per each published 
photo. 
No previous modeling experience needed. 
All shapes, sizes and races desired. 
If you are interested, please send a clear photo 
along with a brief self description of yourself to: 
M•w ••••,•e• 
Model Search 
600 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996 
Please include your telephone number and the 
best time to reach you in the letter so we can 
call you for an interview. 
Note: Photos will not be returned. 
mg sex So you may feel 
uncomfortable tal~mg about 
~e:'< becau~c you arc afra1d of 
\\hat your fnends wlll -.ay about 
you bctng a \ lrgm 
Dl~l.U'>"mg SC:'< \\llh yOU par-
enh rna} be ddf1cult Often 
parents are afratd th.tt \ lU \\111 
make the same had choll.'C' the~ 
d1d ''hen the) \\ere )oungcr At 
ume' 11 'cern like the) \\Un to 
h\e )OUr IJ!e tor )OU 
'I alkmg ab ut ~ex '' uh ) our 
parent c.m ah tee! trangc 
I'hm~ bout tt One da) \\ htl 
tttmg at the ktt-.hen table 
) u m m a k \Ou .. 
h)\\ \\a ) ur da) • And 
your re p n e Is, '\\ell. I 
had e '' uh my bo) fncnd " 
llu \\OUld JU'I make a p:~rent 
go l!BZ) 
Talktng about sex \\ nh 'our 
tucnd an kel :.trange bccau~c 
1f) u .tre a 'trgm, then ) ou real 
I) don't haH~ an)thJng ebc Jo 
add 10 a SC:'I.uall.·omcr:.atJOn 
And 11 )Oil ure not a \trgtn,Jhcn 
) ou ha\ c to ''onder \\ hcthcr )OU 
<~~e d ung the ... c\ual ad proper!) 
Or )OU may n•ll tee' hke dl'>· 
cu~'>tng 11 at all bctau-.c 11 1' sun-
pi) ) our bu.,mes~ 
rhc bottom hnc I~ thl~ - It I\ up 
to )OU You are the judge and 
1ur. \\hen lt~.:omc, to e\ 
3rd Place 
'\atasha '\el\on 
(una 
I \\OUid ha"e to con,1der taiJ..:-mg to both m} ffi<)ffi and m) tnend' M) mother can 
gUJde me tn the nght dtrc.::uon a~ 
tar u~ ,,lfl!t) and m\)rab, ho,,e,-
cr tncnd., can generally be more 
~pel. I Ill. abuut the actual act. 
Both can pla:r a maJor role 1n m) 
me Most of my fnends are 
around my age so they are 
more aware of what I may 
be expenencmg. Chances are 
they· re gomg through the same 
thmg. We can get adv1ce from 
each other and g1ve ad\ICe al the 
same lime 
On the other hand. my mother 
I'> a ~amt She' sman. more 
expenen<.ed and care~. I can tell 
her anythmg and not have to 
\\Uff) about heanng 11 agam 
But mo ... t of all, ... he love!> me, so 
she ''on't gne me \\rong mfor-
mauon If there's a problem, she 
can al\\a) help 
I ~ount on m~ tncmb and 
mother to tal about e\uahl) 
Ho\\e\er, there are other peo-
ple who hould be con ulted, 
mcludmg doctor::., other taml-
1) n c.:mb<!r nd the ~xual pan-
ne Sometime ... u .. econd opm-
ton • ., neeoed about huge decJ-
., .,,., Ike :-.C\. 
e\ I!> a rea II) b1g !>tep '' 1th a 
lot ot strmg .. attached. One 
::.hnuld real!} '' e1gh all the 
opuons ''hen -.on 1denng ~ex . 
You need ~omeone to talk to and 
the per on mu ... t be .,, 1meone 
who can be tru ... ted .. nd wtl l nut 
teer you m the \Hong dtrecr.;,)O. 
Ulumatel). there' no better per-
an to start '' tth than a lovmg 
parent. h~c m) mom. 
ME Essay Con test 
December Question: 
"Should students be allowed to grade their teachers?' 
Plct1se present your arguments clear!) and conc1 el> 
Your c a:r mu t be 300-400 ' ' ords. 
The first, second and thml pia e essays will be repnnted m the December edttton of .l. and the 
wmners wil l rece1ve 75,$50 and $25, respective!) . 
Also, the teacher of the student w1th the first place entl) '' ms 25. 
Ru le~ Must be under ::!0-) cars-old to \\ m 
All entnes must be TYPLD and submitted \\ 1th a TYPED 
cover heet that me tudes) our 
I) f ull name. 2} llome addrc~s w1th the Cit), state .md z1p code. 3) hool :rou ant!nd 4) !lome 
Phone Number; 5) Age; 6) Full name of your teacher, 
if he.'shc asstgned you thee sa\ contest 
I allun: to com pi) \\ lth <Ill) of the rules '' 11l automat1ct11l) dtsquahl) ) our enn: 
Send to : Ml Essays, 600 S. Michigan A e., Chicago. Illino i 6060-
Fax: (312) 922-715 1 F-mail: newexprc s(f_vaol.com 
Deadline: November 3, 1999 at 5 p.m. 
No Exceptions! 
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Parts of the truth about sex, drugs, and teenagers 
by Laquida Sims 
Richards Career Academy 
Sex: 
Having sex can lead others in 
the wrong direction. Some 
teenagers catch diseases, end up 
getting pregnant or end up doing 
something else that is not suitable 
for people their ages. I think that 
if teenagers start having sex at an 
early age, it will not prove any-
thing. All it proves is that you will 
lose something that you will 
that "it is better to lose a boyfriend 
than to lose something that is very 
important to you for the rest of 
your life." So if someone asked 
me for advice in this type of situa-
tion, I will tell them to wait until 
the right one comes along. 
means letting go of that someone 
you care about. If that person 
really cared about you, they will 
respect your decision." 
Some people think they look 
real cool smoking weed, blunts, 
or cigarettes. But really they 
look worse than you may think 
they do. On a scale of one to 1 
billion, I think there may be 
more males than females doing 
drugs . 
Drugs: 
To me the word drug means: W hat's the point of abusing your body by trying to be cool 
and/or being like someone else? 
Not every teenager uses drugs 
and/or has sex. Which means they 
are smart. The teenagers who do 
use drugs and have sex are still 
smart, but in their own way. never be able to get back. 
One freshman at Richards says 
Another sophomore at 
Richards says, sex is a situation 
most teens have to face. But if it 
ever comes down to that point, 
then, teens should be brave 
enough t<? say no; even if it 
D: Dumb Decision 
R : Rejecting Others 
U: Unusual Behavior 
G : Gang Related 
Other teenagers may have dif-
ferent definitions for the word 
drug. Wel l, at least they know 
what it means to them. 
Another sophomore at 
Richards says eventually some-
thing will be done to stem the 
tide of drugs, but it may take 
awhile. 
Teens need to think about the 
consequences of their actions. 
Car booties 
need to 
stand up 
by Cecile M. Carroll, Kenwood 
Y ou're standing at the bus stop anxiously awaiti ng your bus, fre-quently looking down the street 
and then you hear the sound of relief. 
No, it 's not the sound of the bus pulling 
up, but the booming bass of your favorite 
song. 
As the car approaches you begin to 
imagine images of a fine guy behind the 
wheels of a Lexus, equipped with silver 
rims and muffler. As the car pulls up in 
front of you, you make a desperate 
attempt to look inside. Much to your dis-
appointment, the driver is not the man of 
your dreams, but a toothless, senior citi -
zen with a horrible body odor. Don't you 
feel salty? 
Unfortunately, this is an everyday 
scene for a car booty. A car booty is a 
female who is attracted to guys, simply 
because they have a car. 
While it is typical for a female to be 
Got a part timejob7 
Irs time for a checking account I 
w. w w. m i d tow n b a n k . c om. 
~ 
No Frills Checking* 
$5 monthly maintenance. NO minimum balance. 
24 hour Telephone Banking. Your own ATM card. 
When you APPLY ONLINE, and 
select New Expressions. you also get 
one year FREE Internet access to your account I 
M1o TowN BANK 
The City People's Bank 
773.665.5000 
LI.JIIDil" 
-FDIC 
$100 rrwurm.m balance lo open $5.00 mon1hly maJntenance fee No minlrrum morwhly balance Fntleo 110) cl1ed<s per month at oo dlatge, 
SO 50 each lhefeafler SeMCe charge of SO 25 apples lor eacl1""" the oourter deposl or credt AI. transactions on Mid Town Barl< AlMs are 
oo dlatge There Is an ATM surdlarge of SO 95 lor oad1 withdrawal. transfer or balance Inquiry made on noo-Mid Town Bank AlMs 1n excess 
of tour I•) per month For lur1!ler delalb, VIS( our websle or call m 665 5000. Parert approval requtred H applicart Is under 18 years of age. 
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attracted to a guy with a car, car booties 
take it to the gold-dig-
ging extreme. 
These same girls 
are the one con-
stantly reminding 
each other of how 
they "don't want 
no scrubs" that 
"can't pay their 
bills." These ~ 
girls want • 
everything 
and more. 
They want a fine 
guy with a job, money 
Many girls say they want a guy with 
money so they have something to brag 
about around their girlfriends. But, if a 
boys wants to discuss the physicat attrib-
utes of their girlfriends, then these 
females get offended. 
I have no problems when boyfriends 
and girlfriends exchanging gifts, but it is 
not a demand. And if I need a ride or 
run short on lunch money, it is nice to 
have a guy to help out without 
strings attached. However, 
dependency on a male for 
,._ •material things can be 
to spend on them IUustration by Ashley McGrew 
and all of the 
~. ~ shallow and sends the 
wrong message. No matter 
how you justify it, taking money 
from a guy and using him 
because he has a car is greedy and you 
are playing with his emotions. 
time of the world to spend with them. 
Why are we discriminating against guys 
when it comes to their finances? Now, do 
high school students need anymore dis-
crimination, especially over something as 
dumb as who has the most money? 
Is oral sex 
all that? 
by Marcus Johnson, Harper 
What's the big about performing oral sex? It seems like all teens talk about genital sex, but when 
it comes to oral sex, it is generally accom-
panies by giggles or just complete si lence. 
Many teens brag about having "regular" 
sex, but not many teens brag about having 
oral sex? 
However, there are a few. 
"[started having oral sex with my boy 
friend this past summer. At first, we did-
n't want to do it, but we tried it and liked 
it" said a 17-year-oldjunior from Harper, 
who requested her name be withheld 
But not all teens are so open with their 
sexuality. 
For many teens, the very conversation of 
oral sex provokes an offensive reaction. 
''I'm not a dog so I'm not going to stick 
my head between no one's legs," said 
another 16-year-old Harper student. He 
added, "Oral sex is for nasty freaks who 
don't care or respect their partners. There 
is no way would I perform oral sex on my 
girlfriend and I definitely don 't want her 
Don ' t misunderstand me. I'm not try-
ing to hate on car booties, but beware: 
What goes around come around. 
doing it on me." 
Many guys admitted they use oral sex as 
a way of getting a girl to do it the "natu-
ral" way. Girls, who are afraid of preg-
nancy or diseases may be more open to 
oral sex. But in the back of the guys 
mind, he has an ulterior motive. 
When a boy has oral sex performed on 
him, many teens would call him a "play-
er" or "the man," but the typical reaction 
of females who perform the act is like the 
one of this 15-year-old from Bogan. 
"How would any girl that performs or 
receives oral sex expect to·get respect," 
said a 15-year-old student at Bogan. 
"She's nasty. and that's all and the boys 
that do is nasty, too. Ifl did it, I would.P ' t 
wanna talk about it either." 
Oral sex can have its down points when 
you consider what comes out of the 
female and male genitalia. But I doubt if 
anyone is thinking about that while they 
are engaged in the act. 
Like "regular sex," there are ways to 
protect yourself. No one should want to 
put their lips on someone elses private 
parts without some form of protection. 
Remember, STDs are still real. 
Before diving into this subject, it makes 
sense to have all of the facts. 
Playa hatin' is such an 
issue among females 
b) Nikki Frazier, L1ncoln Park 
Has there ever been a tJme when an attractne girl walk b~ and a til) 
thought entered ) our head uch 
as. "Oh. he's tuck up!" Or do 
you knO\\> another female fnend 
'' ho has made the exact ·a me 
comment'} An tnctdent ltke thts 
can be defined tn two words 
"playa hatm ... 
"Playa hattn" ha developed 
tnto a maJOr problem among 
teen-age gtrL. Why does thts 
problem lte among teenage gtrls 
and not teenage boys? 
Ftrst thtngs first . let's define 
"playa hattn ." 
"A hater tS someone who hates 
on those v. ho they thtnk are better 
than they are." . a1d Ed Anderson. 
a semor at Ltncoln Park 
·'A per on who doe~n · t try to 
help ht fellow man or v.oman in 
the game that tnes to keep them 
down. For example. 1f your 
friend tS trymg to hook up w1th 
How to 
get back 
at haters 
by Fabiola Moreau, 
St. Scholastica 
''Ugh-h-h-look at 
her. What does she 
have on today? 
She thtnks she's all that. 0-o-o, 
I can't stand her 1" 
Whtspenng, stanng, pomtmg, 
and rolling eyes: These are all 
dtfferent kmds of ways that 
teens, parttcularly females, hate 
on each other. They do it tn 
school, work, on public trans-
th1s guy and you have all the 
connecttom t.e . phone numbers. 
addres es, etc You would be 
constdered a "hater" "1f you 
don't help your gtrl out," ays 
Jeaneen Washtngton from 
Amundsen 
"Well, nov.. I th1nk teenage 
g1rl have lov.. elf-e teem and 
feel they need to talk about oth-
er to lxx)st thetr. elf-esteem." 
says tephante owell. a JUntor 
at Ltncoln Par].. 
Chnsttan Stevenson thtnks 
"playa hattn,'' extsts "becau e a 
lot of the gtrls are not self-confi-
dent " Stevenson also t a JUntor 
at Ltncoln ParJ..:. 
So. doe thts mean that )OU 
can be secure wtthtn your elf 
and not have thts problem? Of 
course. tt doe 1 "Playa hattn" 
stem~ from tn ecunty Mtsery 
love compan) Maktng some-
one else's life terrtble make!> a 
"playa hater" extreme!) happy. 
portatton. tn the malb and every 
other place teen congregate. 
Wherever you go. you hear tt. 
say 11. spread 11 and unfortunate-
ly enJOY 11 Face 11 teen:. go~~tp 
every day and they ltke 11. It 
make:. them feel good to talk 
about other people Howe\ er, 
what happen on the ntp stde") 
For !)Orne teens, they can't take 
what they dtsh out They worry 
2417 about what ts gotng on wtth 
others JUl>t to provoke laughter 
from thetr peers But other peo· 
pie take 11 as a compltment, a 
reason to feel even better about 
who they are. 
When teens are constantly 
negauvely talk1ng about the1r 
peers. then 11 must be becau e of 
Illustration by Roderick Stingley 
From a female per pecttve, 
"hatm " on another female 
comes from tnsecunty and Jeal-
ously But v.hat about the male 
perspcxttve > What do the young 
men thmk about thts predtca-
ment among females? 
"Becau~e of so many dtfferent 
soctal brac"-cts- t e money or 
populanty. everybod} v.anl!> 
them but C\CT)bod} can't 
achieve them,'' says Lawren e 
Vtnson. Jr , a semor at Lmcoln 
Park. [Them) meantng populan-
envy. So. tf 11's Jealousy. whtch 
ts omethmg wtthtn, how do the 
v1cttms of haters react? 
Ftrst of all. confront them 
face to face . Yes, that can ntp tt 
Follow safety procedures at ·school 
by Tequena Hatch, 
Wht1ney Young 
When the shooungs in Colorado, Texas, and Georgia prompted a 
national outcry for metal detec-
tors in high schools, I wasn't 
consulted. When Chtcago police 
officers became a common sight 
patroll ing the hallways, no one 
asked me anything. When we 
became subject to book-bag and 
body searches, and my education 
was put on hold for ineffective 
secunty check& (just when the 
TV cameras were roll ing), no 
one asked my opinton. 
Well, now I wtll g1ve my optn-
ton . I don' t feel safe 1n my 
school and I know many teens 
that feel the same way in htgh 
schools throughout the cJty 
Desptte the metal detectors and 
the tncreased number of secunty 
guards, the signs that prohibit us 
from openmg doors, the showing 
of our ID cards to enter the bUi ld-
ing, sorry but I don't feel safe. 
Truth be told, I felt safer pnor 
to all of these new security meas-
ures. At least then, when you saw 
a kid with a large duffie bag, a 
black trench coat and a National 
Rine Associauon T-shtrt on. you 
knew what stde he was on. 
Now that same k1d can walk 
down the hallway with you 
wearmg a plain T-shtrt and hts 
dtsassembled gun in h1s book 
bag. I le pulled hts lD card out 
ltke any other student and 
walked around the metal detec-
tor, just ltke many other stu-
dents. In fact, how would any-
one know who is the mass mur-
dering, serial ki ll ing, gun-toting. 
homicidal. suicidal maniac? 
We' II never know who these 
killers are if we continue to VIO-
late the system ourselves. If we 
ty. money or 
cloth mg. 
Many ttmes 
females, as well 
as people m 
general "hate" 
on others 
because they 
are more popu-
lar. prettter or 
carry them-
selves in a dif-
ferent manner. 
Bastcally, those 
three thtngs 
result from jeal-
ousy. 
So far we have heard Ltncoln 
Parkls perspecttve, what about 
other students from other publtc 
schools? 
Altcta DeBerry. a student at 
Whitney Young. ays girls have 
no one to blame but themselves 
because the} can be selfish and 
greedy at t1mes 
'Teen gtrls have a tendency to 
ltke more than one gu). and that 
can be a problem v. hen the} ee 
omeone else ltkmg that per-
tn the bud. but then that can al o 
cause other problem . uch as a 
pos tble fight. 
How about talktng about the 
hater and preadmg rumors 
get up 10 mtnutes earlter, we 
would still get to cia s on ume 
and be safer. It take ttme to 
make sure afety ts ensured. 
Would you rather have to pnnt 
to class or never be able to spnnt 
again. becau e omeone .. nuck" 
a weapon ms1de the school and 
snapped? 
If we continue to tgnore the 
safety procedures, who e fault 
wtll it be when someone hps 
through the rather large. steadily 
growing cracks? The media will 
blame the school. The students 
will blame the school and the 
school will blame the students 
and the media. 
Some people say that tf teens 
really want tn bnng a weapon to 
son " DeBerry said . 
As previOusly stated, "playa 
hattn" comes from Jealousy and 
low self-esteem Sometimes 
gtrls hate o n each other because 
of dtfferent "social brackets." 
Th1s tS all from teen-agers' per-
spectives. But what does a pro-
fessional have to say about thi:. 
• hatJn" s1tuatton? 
"There ts a certatn feeltng of 
tnadequacy on the part of some 
young female adolescents,'' 
comments Kathleen Coleman, a 
state certtfied Chtcago Publtc 
Schools psychologist. 
It IS a sad but true commen-
tary. Females suffer from "playa 
hatm," a lot more than males do, 
tf males do at all, but that is 
another art1cle 
The truth of the matter IS that 
the "hatm '" wtll never stop. 
"Hattn"' tS somethmg that 1s a 
part of human nature," ays 
Stephante Sowell. from Lmcoln 
Park Unfortunately. tn thts 
case. human nature v.tll never 
change 
about them? Yeah, that will def-
lnttely make you feel better. but 
11 really doesn't solve the prob-
lem. 
The answer tl> really stmple . 
It may be hard to do. but tt's the 
eastest way to handle the matter. 
Stmply, tgnore the haters. When 
you argue and gos tp back, tt 
only g1ves the haters the reacuon 
they really want from )OU. The) 
want you to act immature as 
they are, so they don' t feel so 
bad about them elves 
When you tgnore them tt 
makes them feel dumb, even 
angr). but e'entually gtves you 
the reacuon you want. They wtll 
eventually hut up. 
chool, then they could be suc-
ces ful. Neverthele · • the metal 
detectors do work, \\hen teens 
walk through them. 
There wtll alway be people 
who try to get around rules. 
There wtll be newer gun - creat-
ed to get beyond the current 
methods of protectton. Gun 
advocate wtll parade the Btll of 
Right o er the right of teen to 
be afe in school. 
The battle between the nght 
to bear arms against the nght to 
live freely and ' tthout fear wtll 
contmue. However, let's make 
sure we take the steps to do what 
we can to ensure safety tn our 
schools. 
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more 
informa-
tion call 
(773) 989-3310. 
November 4 
5:00 - 6:00 
p.m. 
MEw EallaEIIIeM 
All City Staff 
Meeting 
Join Chicago's only 
November 2 
6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Cloud Gate 
Theatre of Taiwan 
newspaper by, for 
and about Chicago teens. 
The Dance Center of Columbia 
College, -1730 N. Sheridan Road. 
Adm1ss1on Fee: $ 15 
A fus1on of Graham technique and 
As1an art forms. 
Call Billy Montgomery at (312) 
922-7150 to confirm your 
attendance. 
Novv Through 
November 5th 
16th 
Annual Chicago Latino 
TAU<ABOUTA 
QUICK 
TURN-AROUND 
That's all it tokes. In less than two years, you'll 
graduate with more than just a diploma suitable for 
framing, you'll graduate with the ski lls needed to 
make it in todoy's business world. 
WE OFFER DEGREES IN THE FOUOWING AREAS OF STUDY: 
ACCOUNTING • PARALEGAL ·MEDICAL ASSISTING 
• HEALTH INFO TECH • BUSINESS ·ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTING • 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS & PROGRAMMING • HOSPITALITY • 
TRAVEL AND TOURISM 
NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
SOUTH CAMPUS 800.682.9113 
8020 WEST 87TH STREET, HICKORY HILLS, IL 60457 
NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
NORTH CAMPUS 800.396.5613 
4829 NORTH LIPPS AVENUE, CHICAGO, IL 60630 
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Film Festival Poster 
Entries 
The Chicago Latino Film Festival 
·s seeking talented artists to create 
symbolic designs for the fest using 
various forms of art. 
For more information, please 
call (312) 431-1330. 
Novv Through 
November 7 
Pi Gallery, 1542 N. 
Milwaukee Avenue. 
Pi Gallery presents "Dixit 
~ixit," an exhibition of paint-
mg, photography and video. 
For more information, 
please call (773) 486-6192. 
November 16 
November 16-28 
7:30p.m. 
Ringling Bros and Barnum and 
Bailey Circus 
United Center, 2000 W. Madison 
Tickets $20, $25 and $50 
For more information, please 
call (312) 559-1212. 
) ( 
" 
:I 
Power Lines: A Decade 
of Poetry from 
Chicago's Guild 
Complex 
Illustration by Marcus Johnson 
Chicago Historical Society, 1601 
N. Clark St. 
For tickets and more informa-
tion, please call (773) 296-1108, 
ext. 18 
November 20 
11:00 a.m. 
Black Leadership Youth 
Luncheon 
The Rainbow PUSH Youth 
Counci l will hold the Black 
Leadership Youth Luncheon. 
For further information, please 
call (773) 373-3366 or e-mail the 
group at thatsword@yahoo.com. 
The deadline to register is 
November 4 
November 20 
11:30 a.m. 
Young People's Concert: 
Indian Music Mandai 
78 E. Washingron Street -
Randolph Room 
For more information, call (312) 
F-1-N-E-A-R-T 
November 25 
THANKSGIVING 
November 26, 
3-6pm 
Urban Fashions 2000 
Chicago Cultural Center 78 E. 
Washington St., Chicago, /L 60602 
(in the Preston Bradley Hall) 
Admission : free 
A fashion show with c urrent urban 
gear featuring local and national 
designers Sean John, Fubu, Karl 
Kani wi II be showcased by the 
Preciou.s Ladies Pr?motions .Group 
and the1r escorts w1th a variety of 
music provided. 
For more information call (312) 
461-0444. 
November 28 
3:30p.m. 
Hanukkah Celebration 
78 E. Washington Street -
Randolph Room 
Storyteller Su an Stone 
tells traditional storie and 
\Ocal quartet Li ten UP. A 
Cappella perform populru 
and contemporary Jewish 
must c. 
For more information, 
call (312) F-1-N-E-
A-R-T 
IVIondays~ 
5:30p.m. 
"Tuesda:ys., 
12:30 p.m. 
Weekly 
Programming 
Hard Cover 
Cable Channel 19 
Tele\ tston program 
\\ ntten . d1rected and 
produced . old~ 
Chtca!W teens 
For rri'ore detail , 
call (773) 278-8500. 
Friday <, 
8 p.m. 
Real Rap 
Sessions 
Youth JAM 
Youth Ministry 
l.:lrael Church 
7620 S. Couaoe 
Gro~e 
Real people keep 1l 
real a v. c Lh cus real 
issues v.Hh teens. 
For more informa-
tion, pleast call 
(773) 483-11 31 or 
(708) 612-9768. 
d 
like 
to see 
an event 
uded 
Columbia extends to you the educatronal opportun tv to become the ver best you 
can be ... to 01scover your spectal talents, •o t~nd vou• own \O ce and o rea 1ze 
your full potenttal. Whl e you're here. you·n expenence personal zed educdtlona 
programs. small class stzes, a faculty of working professtonals, and ex ens~>e 
mternjco-op opportumt1es. You'll find Columbra s unrQue curncurum combmes the 
practical With the professional. and offers you an outstanding vanety of majors, 
concentratiOns, and programs. 
Columbia College Chicago 
11 r A.unur•, 
C~ICilgo, IL 60605 1 9'1 
312 344 7131 
fa• 312 144 8024 
~ 
A G 
Computer Graphics 
•..• e!' Dince 
lntcractl>e Multimedia 
lntertOJ DnfCn 
Interpreter Training 
Journalism 
Uberal Education Studies 
Magazine Writing Editing 
Marketln& 
Marketing Communication 
purses ags 
call the 
horizons 
helpline 
773.919.HELP 
tdd: 773.327.4357 
6p-10p 
)I 
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Update: Ways to Protect Yourself not be used for any sexual act (vagmal, anal or oral), but rather foreplay. They are not as 
effective in stoppmg the spread of STDs or 
types and do not need to be sized. Ruth 
Engel, a health educator from Arts of Living 
Educator, says, "Smce female condoms are 
made of polyurethane rather than latex, it feels 
better because of the rubbing motion of the 
outer rim." 
by Eanista Dixon, 
Arts of Ltvmg 
both pregnancies and 
STDs. if used properly. 
preventing pregnancy. 
As the millcnmm rolls around, there is sti ll a maJOr problem w1l11 teens get-ting sexually transmJtted diseases 
(STDs) and prcgnanc1cs. However. there arc 
many products out to prevent these things from 
occuring. 
The male condom, which 
has an effective rate of 86 
percent to 98 percent, if 
used faithfully, it can 
reduce the rate of pregnan-
cy and spread of STDs. 
Flavored condoms also 
should not be used for 
vaginal or anal sex, as 
they might irritate the 
sldn. 
The known about, but not often used by 
teens, is Emergency Contraception. This prod-
uct has been available for more than 30 years, 
but only through university health centers and 
for victim of rape, states Dr. P.F.A. Van LouJ..., 
a local researcher and medical spec1al1st. 
One new way to protect females 
from unwanted pregnancies is called emer-
gency contraceptiOn, wh1ch is also called the 
morning after pill. While this works against 
pregnancy it doesn't work agamst STDs. 
Deanna Durica, a health 
educator form Arts of 
Living Alternative High 
School. says. "There are 
different types of condoms 
for different people." 
There are latex: lubricated 
and non-lubricated, plastic, 
glow-in-the-dark novelty 
condoms. Be aware that 
novelty·condoms should 
female condoms, 
which are not as popu-
lar among teens, have 
an effectiveness rate of 
75 percent to 98 percent 
popularity ranges from 
being comfortable with 
oneself to accessibility. 
"They have an effectiveness rate of 75 per-
cent, but shouldn't be confused as an abortion 
pill," Van Look said. 
Of the three types of contraception male 
condoms are more effective and cheaper. 
Female condoms cost on an average of $2.50 
each. Male condoms range from 60 cents to 
$2.50 each. Emergency contraception ranges 
from $8 to $260. 
There is also abstinence, wh1ch can prevent 
all things happen before they even start. 
Abstinence IS 100 percent effect1ve. There are 
two types of contraception that help against 
Illustration by Ashley McGrew 
Of all teens I inter-
viewed I of every IS 
have used a female con-
dom. Female condoms 
don't offer different 
Fictional Short Story 
All That Glitters 
Is Not Gold 
by Nikki Fraizer, Lincoln Park 
He finally approached Lisa's table and extended his 
hand. At this point, Lisa was concentrating on being too 
cool, and all her confidence left her. She sat there in 
awe shocked that this fine man was attracted to her. She 
knew she was cute, but this guy had to be attracted to 
super-models at least, in her opinion. She finally shook 
his hand and quickly looked down. He lifted her head 
up with his index finger, smiled and politely said: 
"I'm Rashad Kwel. I'm a junior here. I haven't seen 
L isa Kimball has just made 16. Her parents finally you around before. So, what's your status? Should I allowed her to date. So, in celebration of her 16 call you Hazel?" year, Lisa and her best friend Carol decided to go Lisa was so entranced by his beauty that she almost 
to a fraternity party at UCLA. Of course, telling Lisa's missed the question about her name. She replied: 
parents that she was spending the night at Carol's house ' 'I'm Lisa." She ran out of words and took a sip from 
and Carol was spending the night at Lisa's covered their her Pepsi to calm her nerves. 
"little white lie." "So, what's your status?" Rashad asked curiously. 
Lisa and Carol arrived at the. frat party at 9 p.m. Boy, He had a real big smile with deep dimples. Lisa could 
were those two doing it! Lisa had spiral curls 111 her hatr not lie to him. She confessed she was only 16 and a jun-
with gold streaks that brought out her hazel eyes. The ior at Glendale high school. She got up from the table 
bright yellow sleeveless Guess shirt brought out her heartbroken that she could not be with this fine man. 
caramel complexion. Her Express boot cut jeans defi- Rashad grabbed her 
nitely gave away that she had a neat figure. hand and due to his so-
Carol had her freshly dyed red hair in a wrap. She wore called "game" they 
a blue Flub tube top and some extremely tight denim exchanged phone num-
Capri's. The red hair complemented her light skin tone. bers and addresses. 
The guys were hooked as well as being too old for the So, after a few 
teenage girls. Lisa and Carol walked into the party after "down-low" dates and 
getting mobbed by five unattractive guys a.k.a. scrubs in late-night phone calls, 
their opinions. Some guys looked at the girls lustfully, Rashad and Lisa became 
knowing that both were under the age of 18. Many young an item. Lisa got a kick 
women at the party snickered and commented about the out of Rashad and the 
two to themselves. Then there were a few "haters" and whole undercover 
few dirty looks, but those looks and bad attitudes did not romance. Every time 
bother the two at all. They were too busy trying to get they went out, she 
those "college boys" out of their faces. enjoyed herself 
"Oh yeah! Does she like him?" Rashad asked before 
sipping his Pepsi that he had since the previous day. 
She likes him a lot. Rashad, sorry to get off the sub-
ject, but there is a question I've been meaning to ask you 
for a while now. How did you get your name?" Lisa 
asked. She finally looked in Rashad's face. 
"From my parents," Rashad said sarcastically. 
"No! I figured that. I'm talking about your last name, 
Kwel. Do you know what it means?" asked Lisa she 
was smiling and expecting an interesting answer. 
"Why you in my business like that? You know I can't 
stand nosy people!" Rashad's face contorted and his 
tone of voice changed from joyful to angry. 
"Rashad, I was just curious. Don't take things so ... " 
Before Lisa could finish her last word, Rashad 
slapped her across her face. 
"Know your place!" Rashad yelled as he jumped up 
from the couch. As Lisa tried to get up from the couch 
to head to the door, Rashad pushed her back down on the 
couch. His force was some strong that Lisa fell off the 
couch and onto the floor. She looked 
at Rashad with tears in her eyes. 
Rashad then grabbed her by her 
throat and slammed her against his 
front door. Lisa could feel the door-
knob penetrating into her back. 
While Carol found her way to the dance floor, Lisa immensely. But, Rashad Ill . R ustration by oderick Stingley 
found someone who was a Jot more tempting than the had a dark secret that 
She wanted to snap back so badly. 
but Rashad was simply too strong for 
her. Lisa tried to mutter something, 
but the moment Rashad saw her lip 
quiver, he punched her in her mouth. 
Once again, Lisa was on the floor 
coughing up blood. Rashad watched 
her in pain and smiled. He kicked 
her out of his and opened the front 
door. 
"Get out," he said in a quiet but 
Without hesitation, Lisa ran out of the dance floor. Lisa found a young man who caught her was about to be revealed. 
eye and she obviously caught his. He was across the Rashad called Lisa's phone line late at night, the usual. 
room leaning against the wall. It was amazing, how at He asked if she would like to spend time at his apartment. 
that mo ment the light only shone upon his face. He was Lisa made her ftrst mistake by saying yes. After hanging 
heavenly at least in Lisa's eye. up the phone, Lisa went to bed smiling. 
He was about 6'3' against compared to Lisa who was Lisa woke up the next morning, took a shower, and 
only 5'3'. His complexion resembled honey: It was rich. put her hair up in a cute curly ponytail. She decided to 
His eyes were dark brown and they were slanted. His wear her blue and white Fubu dress with her matching 
mustache was connected to hi s goatee and his hair was a Fubu shoes. After doing some last-minute makeover 
curly sandy-brown. He was wearing a Mecca USA shirt with her face, she was on her way to Rashad's apart-
with matching khaki colored shorts. His cell phone was ment. 
in hi s front pocket. Lisa definitely has good eyesight. Rashad, having kicked out his roommate, added some 
Any guy who was fine would get Lisa's attention. He last-minute touches to the apartment. At !2:55p.m. , 
began to walk over to the table at which Lisa was sitting there was a knock at his front door. Lisa was on time 
at. His Timberland boots clocked against the floor as he and Rashad smiled at her adoringly. He asked her how 
walked. Even though the room was dimly lit, the light she felt as his fingers down her cheek. Rashad then 
hit this brother wherever he went. Her brown-skinned walked over to the beige couch. He took a seat and 
god was heading closer and closer until. A voluptuous motioned Lisa to sit right next to him. 
young lady with extensions stopped him. She whispered "So, what's up girl?" Rashad asked staring Lisa 
something hi s ear. He took one look at Lisa, and shook straight in the eye. Lisa turned her head away and 
his head. responded. 
. "Nothing much, Carol is still dating your guy, Jam." 
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deadly voice. 
door. 
Lisa arrived home an hour after she left Rashad's 
apartment. Her mouth was swollen and her throat was 
red. Rashad was so forceful and his grip was so hard 
that it left a hand print on her throat. 
It was bad enough that she had to endure stares from 
people on the bus, and silent comments. She did not 
need her parents in prison for the killing of a "college 
boy," a name her dad often called the young men that 
looked at Lisa, but were entirely too old. So, in a round-
about sort of way, she was glad that they were not home. 
Lisa's phone was ringing. She was afraid to pick it 
up, she had an idea of who it was. When she came into 
her room she noticed that there were 20 messages on her 
answering machine. She assumed that they were all from 
Rashad. Lisa was definitely not in the mood to hear all 
those messages. As for Rashad, Lisa had already 
reached her conclusion. She could do much better and 
was not about to be somebody's punching bag. Lisa 
lucked out with the phone call because the person hung 
up without leaving a message. 
I 
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Do girls expect too much from guys? 
by Christopher Erivin 
Lincoln Park 
"Can you pay my bills? Can 
you pay my telephone bills? Do 
you pay my automo' bills? If 
you did then maybe we could 
chtll. I don't thmk you do. So, 
you and me are through.""-
Destiny 's Child. 
" If you don't have a car and 
you're walkmg. Oh, ye on I'm 
tallang to you. If you ltve at 
home wit' your momma. Oh yes 
son rm tallang to you. 1f you 
have a shorty, but you don't 
show love. Oh yes son I'm talk-
ing to you. Wanna get with me 
w1th no money, oh no I don't 
want no scrub.'' - TLC. 
This IS what many young 
men have to ltsten to when try to 
talk to g1rl. The mam quesuon 
that g1rls fire of at guys are: " 
DO you have money. a car, or a 
job." And 1f the poor sap 
answers "No."' then you can bet 
that two of the followmg scenar-
IOS Will occur: A) your conversa-
tion gets mag1cally shorter or B) 
they will get down nght nasty 
and call you a scrub Is 11 JUSt me 
or are some females and the1r 
groupie worsh1pers expecung 
too much from guys? 
There are many men shouting 
Sister Sound Off: 
Why we 
gotta' 
be sluts 
by Aeleise Harris, 
WhiLney Young 
Through the years women have 
moved up tn SOCiety tremen-
dously. However, there are still 
some aspects of prev1ous limes 
that we have been unable to put 
to rest. One of them IS the dou-
ble standard between males and 
females. Guys can go out and 
date as many girls and they are 
called players. But when females 
do it, they are sluts. 
In midieval times, women were 
thought of m two ways: virgins, 
and harlots. There was no mid-
dle ground. Women were 
shunned, embarassed and hurt 
for any form of fornication or 
adultery. On the other hand, 
men were expected to be sexual-
ly experienced by marriage and 
commit adul tery while married. 
In any high school, you w1ll 
find that this double standard 
exists today. Why is this still 
enough. 
They are 
tired of 
hearing the 
~~~~~ Park, said her guy 
doesn't 
need to 
same songs 
day after 
day m and 
day out. 
•• con-
ducted a 
have a 
job, but 
should 
have h1s 
prionues 
stra•ght. 
"There 
needs to 
be a plan," 
Mernn 
sa1d. 
Th1 
random sur-
vey of 50 
high school 
girl askmg 
the ques-
tion: ''Do 
girl expect 
to much 
from guys?" 
about98 lllustration by Roderick Stingley 
answer 
pleased 
most guys 
because 
percent of the g1rls sa1d that they 
don' t expect too much from 
guys, JUSt what they belteve the} 
"deserve." 
These g1rls were g1ven a ltst 
of quesuons. When they were 
asked 1f the1r boyfnend's 
worked. 70 percent of them a1d 
yes Only 2 percent a1d 11 d1d 
not matter 
M ost g1rls sa1d that the1r gen-
tlemen need to have a JOb, they 
~hould bu} them thmgs and the} 
need to have a car 
Mana Mernn. of Lmcoln 
g01ng on today 1n the ume of the 
liberated woman? The answer 
may he mside of us. For male~. 
the "conquest" of a female IS 
somcthmg that IS boa~ted about 
to all of the1r guys. If a female 
does the same 
th1ng she 1s 
cal led every 
derogatory name 
in the book by 
females and 
males alike 
Now, guys 
man} teens don't necessan ly 
have to work. but should be 
work.mg toward the1r future. 
Mernn added that groups 
such a Destmy's Child and TLC 
are endmg out m1xed me:. age 
"There 1 a fine ltne 1n buymg 
you th1ngs and plam prostllu -
tton.'' Mernn'> sa1d 
The resultl> of th1s urvey 
cau. ed man} guys to thmk., do we 
need a JOb to get a g1rl ·) Are g1rb 
tummg mto gold d1gger!. that 
e'<pect too much from guys. who 
are onl} m h1gh !.i:hool and JW.t 
for a w-hile and w1ll tak.e a lot of 
wor(\ to be fixed In the future," 
say-. Charlte Igwd,cla of 
Whllne} Young 
There 1s also another douhle 
standard in this snuauon "A guy 
will cons1der a g1rl a 
'slut ' if 'he goes far. but 
1f 'he wants to take her 
time ~he ~~ called a 
'prude.' So w-h1ch e\ er 
way you go you' re 
called a negauve name 
or made fun of," says 
Katy Earl of Naperville 
North So Jl IS the pnn-
Ciple of you're damned 
1f you do and damned 1f 
you don't. 
A., females. we need 
to gam control over the 
way SOCiety perCCIVCS 
us. 
for some reason 
are allowed to 
run around and 
find as many 
women as possi-
ble, wnhout 
havmg any 
soc1al conse-
quences. But 
with women, 
they' re 'sup-
posed' to respect 
them!>el ves and 
stay d1gn1f1ed, 
yet 'supposed' 
to be stupid 
enough to be 
played. This 
double standard 
has been around 
Illustration by Ashley 
McGrew 
The 1mage we have 
of ourselves comes 
from years or condl -
tionmg from the domi-
nant force m soc1ety, 
men. Once we cla1m 
our right to do what we 
want with our bodies, 
we can rec laim our-
selves. 
leammg to support themselves? 
Although this survey was 
unsc1ent1fic, it mdicates that if 
guy want certain types of grrls, 
they need money, a car and brand 
name clothes. Never mind the 
fact that you have a GPA of 3.0. 
scholarship money and enough 
respect for women to know that 
no amount of money can buy. 
But don' t fret feiJas there are still 
grrls out there that want love 
mstead of a purse. honesty mstead 
of smooth lines, and romance 
1nstead of p1ck up ltnes. 
GUILD COMPLEX 
YOUNG CHICAGO AUTHORS 
Neon N1ght Read·ngs by members a} !he "VoiCes of Neon Street" program 
Tue Oct 26 6 30PM Open M1c 7 JOpm Featured Read•ng Free 
Emcee Narc1s Crump 
TEN· PA K VI II 
Poetry and Prose by Dr. Bob Boone, Dr. Eileen Cherry, jen Harris, Tina Howell, 
Liluren Mrzod, M1chael Watson, Performance by Cin Salach and She1la 
Donohue as Betty's Mouth, Music by Isotope, Visual Art by Dzme 
Wed Oct 27 7 JOpm S5 per event S3o for Ten Pak senes subscnptlon 
SISTER TALK I 
IN THE SPIRIT 
• at the elder's feet: a celebration 1n story and song" 
Tue i v" Opt>n M1c starts •t 7 30 PM 8. 5 PM n The Sp1nt on Fu'l Concert 
W1th guest musocoans 1UVE RECORDING), S5, S3 open m1c 
KIM RANSOM 
Book release party for Tht Blade House 
Plus Butterfly Hams and In The Sp1r1t 
Wed. N 3 1 3 pm Ss S3 <'pen m c Host Averv R Young 
YOUNG CHICAGO AUTHORS 
Oak Park High School N1ght 
Tue "' q b 30pm FREE Open Mic, Emce~ NarCIS Crump 
BREATHE 
ue, ov 9. 9 JOpm, Ss. S3 open m1c 
Host Zeesh 1n 1'. ohammed 
WO 1EN WRITERS SERIES V 
SmParets y 
Plu' Mystery Wnters from Young Ch1cago Authors 
Ursula Humienik, Sara Kozlowski, Alan Lawrence 
Wed, · ov 10 7 JOpm, S], Ss ~tur.J nt> and sen1ors 
no open m1c Hos!Jul e Parson Nesb1tt 
POWER LINES: THE GUILD COM 
Tue Nov 16, 6-9 PI'. I S35 and 1p. at 
the Cr cago H1storocll Socoety. 
1601 N Claol< St, 
Gu•ld Corn pie• lnvote-; you to celebrale 
• Tl'n rern~rkable )·ears of poetrv, 
performan~e and pubhcat1on 
· A Tnbute to M•c.hael Warr, 
Foundong E•ecut1ve Due<:tor 
• Publlcatoon Party for Pe>wrr l.lt~~s 
A Dtcod~ ofPorrry from Chteago's 
G1nld Complex 
• A Readmg by Power L1nes 
contnbulors Gwendolyn Brooks, 
Tony Fitzpatrick, Regmald Gibbons, 
jean Howard, Angela jackson, U-Young 
Lee, Lise! Mueller, Sterling Plumpp, 
LEX 1oTH ANNIVERSARY BENEFIT 
Rohan B. Preston, Lu1s J. Rodriguez, 
Cin Sabch, Patnc1a Smith, Marvin Tate, 
Mark Turcotte and ... M1chael Warr. 
Hosted by Quraysh Ah Lansana 
Co-sponsored by the Ch1cago 
H1stoncal Socu!ty For mformatoon on 
student group rates, progr.~m book 
ads, and other questoons call 
773-:9t>-11o8 -.:18 or 
e-ma1l guoldcomplex@earthhnknet 
VOX POPU LI POETS OPEN MIC 
Wed, Nov 17, 7 30pm, $5, $3 open m1c readers , Co-hosts, 
Tma M Howell and S1monc Muench 
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"The Best Man" 
Un1versal Pic ture 
40 Acre a nd a Mule 
by Briahna Gatlin 
Columbia College 
With Taye D1ggs and Nia 
Long of course th1s movie off 
th e bat eern very auracu ve. 
Even the preview carry a repu-
tation of expectancy. And the 
rno\le II\ e:. up to that reputation 
b) g1'-tng funn) laugh:- by 
1 errcnce lltl\\ ard who pia)!> 
Quentm and the ~e'\) Taye 
D1gg~ whn pia)~ Harper. 
"The Be~t \1an" g1ve!> a good 
c:haradenzat1nn t)f college 
lnend~ geumg bad. together for 
a '' eddmg o l the1r fncnds . Old 
rnernnne~ are 't1rred .md tlame;. 
.trc turned on 
llarper and Lance. played b) 
~lorn~ Che:-.tnut. are be~t 
lnend:, In the mo' 1e. the: share 
per;.flnal ccrets that are onl) 
bctv.ecn them and can onl) be 
lett m college 
In the mm 1e, llarper who I'> a 
'' nter. has JUst wrote a recent 
book called "Unlintshed 
Busmes!>." In Harper\ book. he 
tells a lot about some of the 
'>ecreb that he l.:ept to h1mself 
ms1de l!1s college buddy 
Quentin gets a hold of the book 
and found out many things that 
Harper did privately. During the 
wedding weekend, all o f the 
skeletons come out o f the closet 
for Harper and everybody is m 
a n uproar. 
Overall, the mov1e IS ' da 
bomb and l am going to ee it 
again. 
The cast m the Best Man 1 
very attractive and JUSt about 
every o ne of the actors who 
played tn th1s mm1e, has co-
starred in some other mnv1e 
Chestnut also co· starred 1 n the 
rnov1e " Bo)'l m the IIood " 
The rnO\ 1e abo has Nta Long 
'' ho has co-starred tn mn\ tes 
such as·· Lll\e Jone:-. ... "Bo) z m 
the llood." <Jnd "1-rtda) ··Abo. 
;\1omca Calhoun '' hu abo stars 
,b Mta \\ hu 1:-. I ann:\ ftarice tn 
the mm•te. ha;. aho .,tarred m" 
"The Pia) er Club'' plays the 
cousm \\ ho get:-. bu ... k ''tid :-.tnp· 
pt'lg at the dub 
Th~>o urne Sptke l.ee set tt 
ott v.lth a t}ptc<JI black mo\tC 
Thts can be con'>tdered one of 
the best black mm te:-. about rela-
uon!>htps compared '' nh mo' tes 
"L.O\e Jones" and ''Mo' Belter 
Blues." Tht' rnovtc 1~ worth 
pa)tng for. 
ME wants to know 
What is your favorite movie food? 
If you were trapped in a movie theater for two days, what movie food items would you eat? 
Do you come to the movtes for the movte or the food? Well, if you answered the second one don't feel too 
bad. Last year, more than a half mtllton boxes of Raisinets, Twizzlers, and Sour Ktds were sold, according to a 
recent poll done by Sony/Lowes, the nauon 's seventh-largest movie chain 
These days, food sales account for a~ much as to 70 percent of a theater owner's profits. So now Ml wants 
to know what makes your mouth happy" Wou ld you girls out there like to date Mr. Goodbar or enjoy the com-
pany of three Musketeers? Hey fellru.! We have not forgoucn about you. How about having a ltttle Hershey? 
a.me School Home Phone _________ _ 
Please select your Lop three your favonte movte snacks from the ltst Place a one for the top, a two for the 
m1ddle sclecuon and three for your th1rd most favonte food 
_Almond Jo) Klond1ke Bar 
_Baby Ruth _ Mars 
_Butter Ftnger _M&M Peanut Buller Cup 
_Goober~ MtiJ.. Duds 
_Good and Plenty Mounds 
_Gummt Bear~ 'vfr Goodhar 
_Heath _3 Mu\kctccr' 
_lkr~hcy\ Cookie\ _.'v1tlky \\aY 
and Cream _llcrshc) ·s 'v1tll-. 
St.trhur\t Chocolate \\'/almond' 
'\acho;. 
'\erd~ 
'\uuageou\ 
_Popcorn 
Other' {ltst them) __ _ 
_Twtx 
T'' talers 
_Whoopcrs 
_\'.'hatchamacalltt 
Send your re,ponses to ll.w 1Pau11eM Mo' tc Snacks 
600 S \11ch1gan Avenue 
Chtcago. llhn01s 60605-19()6 
The dcadltne t\ '-o\'cmhcr I. 1999 
_ RalstneLS 
_ Reese's Cup 
_ Dove Bar 
_Skntles 
_Smarttes 
_Smckcrs 
Sno-Caps 
Sour Patch Ktds 
Mcntos 
Hershe} 's Symphony 
_Hot Dogs 
Juntor Mtnts 
KnKat 
_'-estle Crunch 
fv. 0 V.tnntng entrtC\ \\ tJl be selected LO VIC\\ a.n Up<.:Omtng mO\IC and rC\de\\ ll for II.WIUaiUIIeM 
llC\\~papa. 
Classified Advertising Section 
AD J)1ei i!XIoir cxxnplclt •tth lcacnn! atx! cmbitml 
•SCHOOLS 
·11AMS 
• Cli.F.LRLEAI)f.RS 
·CROUPS 
• JN)NJDUAI.S 
• SWEA Tf.RS. lSHJRTS 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
· f.MBUMS FOR AWARD~ CROUPS HVFNfS • 
()JR£CT P.CfOI<'i 10 \W ' ~ 
GROL"P OlSCOUlfr.i • 
MJ \!L"il'~I.:J>d O~nF.R , 
CHICAGO 
KHITTING MILLS 
1344 W. HOMT!{OSE, Qil(f!GO 
1· 773-463-1464 
Fax: 773-463-1 465 
i--------------------------------
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JOB~ FOR YOUTH 
Free career workshops follo~ed 
by job placemcnL Assistance 
with day care, transportation, 
and GED preparation also avail-
able. Ages 17-211. 
'Job p!Jocement at o>er ~00 COtnllanl<'> 
'Average pay, $7 ~0 per hour 
"r..o )t11' on I(Oinx career follow-up 
'Res umt p..,paratlon and career 
planning 
'Job lr.tlnln• w/prof from bu lno• 
community 
CALL TODAY! 
312-782-2086 
E-mail •• at 
NevvExpress@ aol.corn 
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~ BE 
i,,_:. PREPARED! 
D1d you know that In llhno1s you 
don't get a Pubhc Defender unt1l 
you go to a bond court? So, 11 you 
can't aHord a lawyer, you may be at 
the pohce stat1on tor 24 hours or 
more without access to legal 
adv1ce Our Lawyers can help you 
1mmed1ately after arrest at the 
pohce station WHEN YOU'RE 
ARRESTED, DO NOT ANSWER 
ANY QUESTIONS UNTIL YOU 
HAVE SPOKEN TO A LAWYER 
Tell the pollee you want to make a 
phone call 
Then call F~rst Defense Legal A1d 
AI I ·BOO·LAW REP-4 
DON'T LEAVE HOME 
WITHOUT THIS CAROl 
...................... 
The Illinois aucus for 
Adolescent llcalth is inviting 
you to join the 
YOUTH CAUCUS 
Tho Youth Caucus ts a place 
where young people can c reate 
a poltltcal and soctal enwon-
mont around Hlp Hop, Street 
Law, Sox Educat1on and race 
1ssuos For more lnformatton 
contact, Dwayne or Lynnette 
@ 312 427-4460 
Delivery For Lunch & Dtnner 
Start1ng At 11 am 
6558 N. Shendan Rd . 
Ch1cago 
Dine-In Carry-Out 
Open Sunday Noon-11 pm 
773-465-1700 
LOSE YOUR WEIGHT 
WITHOUT STARVING! 
PhySICians 
WEIGHT LOSS 
Centers 
CALL US' 
(708) 7 48·4200 
YOUR AD 
should be here 
call 773-955-9500 
ProQlote 
your Party, 
Club, 
Business or 
OrganJzation 
here in 
Call 77~955·9500 
for more 
information 
' 
. ., . . •. ..._... .,· . ~ 
~ :s: • , .. , • ~ • ,o:~·~ ~ > ' '., .. __ / ; ·, •• ,( "!·' '""'f/:/"#/.;•/.'~ 1': y • 
Mary 
MCA Records 
by Briahna Gatlin, Co/umbw 
College 
Mary J. Blige released her fourth CD 
self-titled "Mary," which defines much 
of her own experience . The mam theme 
of the CD eems to de cribe her relauon-
ship w1th men and how many people are 
clo e to her JU t to get close to her On 
many of her ong , Mary mentiOn the 
fact that he cannot tru t many people 
around her. 
Featured ant ts uch as Jada K1 of 
the Lox. Elton John. Aretha Franklm. 
and K-C1 of K-C1 and JoJo are tarrmg m 
many of Mary J. Bilge ong . Th1s CD 
really expressed Bilge's heart. ln th1 
album she smgs about nuat10ns that he 
has been through a a woman. 
One part1cular song that really 
descnbed Mary was" Deep In 1de," \\ 1th 
Elton John playmg the melody of Benny 
and The Jets. In th1 selecuon. Mary 
mgs about ho"" many people are around 
her for what he has. and not for who he 
Ill. She descnbes ho"" she can't tru t any 
man. The song " Deep In 1de" really por-
trays part of how she feels. 
Bilge wrote most of the ongs on the 
CD and should be purchased by \.\Omen 
and guys who hke R&B. It also ll> a 
very good CD for couples. Thl), CD abo 
IS a work by the artist Itself. wh1ch 
makes 1t genume. Overall, I rate thl), CD 
at a 9 and would con 1der this to be an 
Investment. 
Tracie 
Trac1e Spencer (Capnal Record),) 
by Jamaal A. Bivens, Fenger 
The sultry songb1rd who brought you 
songs such as "Tender K1sses" and 
"Love Me", returns after seven years 
wnh her th1rd CD. She must have been 
workmg on her vo1ce, because th1s CD 
could definitely be her best. 
Th1s IS one of those CO's you can put 
m, push play. and get your groove on all 
n1ght The first smgle "Sull tn My Hean" 
IS one of the ult1mate love songs 
The pany-theme "If U Wanna' Get 
Down" IS a head-boppmg, get-down 
songs. Whereas "Nothmg Broken But 
"My Heart" tells a tale of a love lost but 
freedom ga1ned. 
If you do not have th1s CD. you are 
m1ssmg a lot. 
Britney 
Brnney Spears Baby one More T1me 
(J1ve Records) 
by Nikki Frazier, Ltncoln Park 
Bntney Spears needs to hit the record 
1ng studiO "one more ume." It's amaz.mg 
how th1s c,o called teen sensatiOn cl1mbed 
up the charts wllh two h1t s1nglcs on a 
CD that\ completely garbage. 
The CO I'> f11led w1th sappy love 
ongs addre smg unreahst1c teen 
romances. The best tracks on the CD are 
the fir t two which are "Baby One More 
Time" and " You Dnve Me Crazy." 
Many teens can relate to "Baby One 
More Time" because it's a reminder of 
the perfect mate you allowed to e cape. 
"You Dnve Me Crazy" IS another 1milar 
m nature song that addre ses good mem-
ones of a prev1ous relauon h1p 
After tho e two elecuon • the mu 1c 
and lync become more and more repeu-
uou and one song ca lled "Soda Pop" 
makes no en e what oever' (Just hke 
the title) Two others also m need of a 
lot of work are: "I Will Be There and I 
Will Still Love You" wh1ch sound the 
same. 
If Spears doesn't 1mprove on her next 
CD. then she will be another one h1t 
wonder De plle the fan fare e has 
rece1ved. th1 . CD IS ternble 
Profyle 
Wh1spers In the Dark 
(Motown Record ) 
by jamaal A. Bivens, Fen~er 
Philadelphia based quartet. Profyle, 1 
bemg compared to the1r "brothers from 
the cny of brotherly lo .. e,'' Boyz If Men 
But ""hlie Boyz Tl Men 1s an e~tabil~hed 
force 1n the mU.)IC b1z, Profyle IS JU~t 
now makmg the1r mark 1.\.lth the1r debut 
CD. " Whl!>pers m the Dark ·· 
Although some of the song~ good. you 
JU~t may be reachmg for the ~k.1p button 
on your CD player more than normal. 
The tim mgle. "I Am ' t the One." 
featured a Gmuwme like v1deo that ""a~ 
prett) ught. featured hot rapper Juvenile. 
'Too Shady" I'> the !>ung that let's a siSter 
kno'l!. !>omethmg about. her'>elf . and 
"Wh1sper~ In the Dark'' 1s totally ~ex; 
ballad that \\Ill have you hooked 
There\ a remake of the Ste\ 1e Wonder 
c.las!>l<.. "OverJoyed" that 's decent. and 
the lo"e tune\ 'Lady" and " Make Sure 
You 're flume," featunng Ch1co DeBa.rgc 
and smger Joe. are worth listenmg to So 
even though the d1sc tne), a li!!le to hard 
to be a love album. It's not a total waste. 
for there are some good cut~ on 11 
Hymns 
Corey Glover 
Lal-ac.:e Records 
by Aelei'ie I farris, Wlurne}: Young 
Corey Glover, former frontman of 
L1v1ng Colour. blossom~; on h1-. solo 
debut. " I lymns." Blendmg the consc IOU\ 
rock of I 1vmg Colour with old \c.:hool 
soul. gospel and emotional ballad-.. 
Glover deab with top1cs rang1ng from 
1ncest to drug abuse w1th some love and 
heanbreak theme~o 1n between. 
From the hard driv1ng rock of "Do 
You Fnst, Then l)o My~>elf,'' a wng of a 
father\ 1n<.:cst, to the heartbrcakmg hal 
lad "Ap11i Ra111," to the old !>chool soul 
of " I lot Buttered Soul," you will find a 
song to fit any mood you are 1n 
Th1s CD 1s one to get and keep 1n 
your collectiOn forever. 
If you like this CD, try the latest 
releases by Lenny Krav1tz, Maxwell or 
Enc Bene' t a well. 
The Writing's On the Wall 
Destmy's Child ( Columb1a Records) 
by Jamaal A. Bivens, Fenger 
The soulful smgmg quanet's sopho-
more album IS one that hould be m a 
true R&B fan's collecuon The1r ongs 
go from young g1rls s1ngmg about they 
need a man. to young women that can 
peak about the real deal m relat1onsh1p . 
If you thmk that the g1rls snapped w1th 
the bouncy. phony brotha-d1 1 n · first 
smgle "Bills. Bills. Bills,' there IS a lot 
more \.\here that came from Check out 
the truthful, sounds of " If You Leave," 
featunng Neltt, and "She Can't Love 
You "The g1rl end the1r album w1th an 
a capella rend1t1on of Amaz1ng Grace 
If }OU don ' t ha\e th1~ CD. then you 
don 't kno"" ""hat you are m1s~mg. 
ME Bookshelf 
The Coldest Wmter Ever 
Pnce $18.40 
Reviewed by Eanista Dixon 
Arts of Livtng 
This book tr1es to mform you of the 
other s1de of life that IS never told That 
of a g1rl growmg up m the proJeCts of 
Brooklyn. New York Gettmg th1s mes-
sage across IS done very well 
The book IS about a g1rl born m the 
worst storm of Brooklyn. therefore gtven 
the name, Wmter. 
Wmter IS a g1rl who learns to get the 
best of everythmg and never settles for 
le s. Winter lives th1~ lav1 h life through 
her father, who suddenly stumbles. 
Wmter's life beg1ns to p1ral downwa:c, 
as everythmg falls apart as she tnes to 
keep up on her \\ardrobe and remember-
mg what her father msulled m her 
Th1s book '1!.111 capuvate your attentiOn 
from the moment you open the cover 
TI1e Coldest Wtnter £\er sparks the mmd 
as I! leads you mto all of 1t su pense and 
capuvates you \\lth the descnpuons of Its 
THE ART of SUCCESS 
ROBFRT 
f;[ORRIS 
CQuEGE 
beg1ru w.th fvndamentals 
and butlds on the latest 
software used 1n the des19n 
Freid Learn from faculty 
who encourage you 
to express your 
artistiC talent m 
v1deo photography 
& computer graphiCs 
Choose from on 
accelerated AssoCiate 
or Bachelor Degree 
Naperville Campus 
(800) 789-8735 
·Graphic 
Arts 
·Media Arts 
·Web Design 
• CAD/ Drafting 
Finonc1al A1d avotlable 
for thosE> quolif1ed 
Oo lawn Center 
(800) 880-9373 
Bensenvdle/O'Hore Center 
(800) 789-8735 
Ch1cogo Campus 
(800) 225-1520 
Orland Pork Campus 
(800) 880-9373 
wwwrmcdedu 
All groduottl~ MJOY ldt-llme plocf!fTit>nt 
mmtonce ( m /098 9 out of 10 grods wccessfullv 
entflrt>d tht' rHorcP) Program 01-oilobrlrtv •uue~ by compt·~ 
Now offering credit for Prior Learning. 
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WHAT WOULD YOU 
CALL THIS? 
by Brandon McGruder, 
Whitney Young 
Have you ever been "there"? 
A moment of exquisite eupho-
ria? 
Butterfly kisses flit 
Across the garden of thy face 
For that is the nature of your 
love. 
"There" is when and where we 
choose to be. 
The spacious doorway to you 
and me. 
Angelic forms, paling before 
your beauty. 
The intermittent travel between "here" and "there" 
is anxiety ... 
is soulful foreplay of lucid dreams ... 
is nervous gestures when we cannot speak ... 
is silent understanding when we cannot think. 
How do I get "there"? 
You tell me. 
When I touch you, in what form is your ecstasy? 
You, my love, 
Are my love. 
Love is "there" 
"Love" is there. 
"You" and "Me" are "there" 
My "there" is you. 
You are "there," for me. 
You are "there" .. . 
Dora La Couture 
" r 1 • Cotillion 'l..l i as uon 
Consultant 
1 Day 
'C,( Prom 
Alterations Gowns 
Flower Girl 
-((Custom Dresses 
Design 
Full Figure 
t.( Sewing Women 
All Sizes Instruction 
10% OFF BHIDES .\:"D 
WITII TillS Bn ID ESI\1 t\ IDS 
AD COWi'.S AND <rllllo:J{ COUTIIIOEH SEHVICES 
8246 S. Kimbark 1-800-894-7222 
773-374-8863 
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A December night ... 
By lggy, Whitney M. Young 
It's a cold night, and I'm all alone. 
Nothing in my body except the frost in my bones. 
Snow is falling as slow as my soul, 
Deeper into depression, 
I'm in no control 
Of what happens on this December 
night, 
Now, all I wish for is to see The Light, 
Which should be better than the fright 
Of living my life until the day I die, 
With no one close enough to cry 
T hat my humor & generosity 
was missed, 
Or they remember how I 
kissed 
When I was gone for a while, 
How I looked at them and smi led, 
And kissed them lovingly. 
It's truly a cold night, and I've nothing to do 
Except sit here watching love room a bad 
VIeW, 
Lord, why is this world so selfish & cruel, 
To keep its riches and fortunes from unfortunate fools 
Who can't fend off the attack of rejection, 
But who can't stand to live in the pursuit of attention. 
But don't waist your time and worry about me, 
Use my sincerity and my heart's for free. 
I'll love you with all I'm worth and take not a second to 
think, 
Thoughts 
by Nikki Frazier, Lincoln Park 
Occasionally I find myself 
wrapped up in a daze 
Ridiculin' and hurtin' 
no time for praise. 
And I seem to worship the ground he walks on 
but then I hate him with a passion. 
Snappin' on him lettin' all emotions out 
turns out I'm not even mad at him. 
So many thoughts runnin' through my head 
I should save myself for later. 
I trust him. 
But I just can't get in the bed. 
Is it that hard to fall in love 
and too easy to be infatuated? 
My knight in shining armor 
is not all that I anticipated. 
I'm debatin' on whether I should go 
but I wanna stay 
Findin' myself in situations 
wonderin' why they went down this way. 
Mr. Right is around 
maybe I have found him 
I've been to blind, and too entranced 
Another one of a kind poem 
about a teen romance. 
by Dulce judith Chavez, 
Cisorey High 
It was me who sat the sights on 
the stars for me to reach. 
I then stop to look up the sky. 
It's him who will help me. 
He set it swinging firmly in 
space, 
Gave life to the world and light to 
the sky, 
Death leaps at the fools who for-
get their God, 
He who lives 
humbly has angels 
from heaven, 
To carry him 
courage and 
strength and belief, 
A man must con-
quer pride, 
not kill it, 
Be firm with his fellows, chaste 
for himself, 
Treat all the world as the world 
deserves, 
With love or with hate but never 
with harm, 
Now I know what my world is all 
about; 
Fate is stronger 
And rnighter than any man's 
mind 
Yup, that's what my world all 
about. 
I'M NOT 
READY! 
by LaQuida Sims, 
Richards Career Academy 
If you don't want me 
Don't waste my time, 
You will never have 
Nothing that's rnine, 
If you can't wait 
Then that's you, 
If you have to cheat 
Then we're through, 
Do you wanna baby ... ? 
That's what I thought, 
Then later you'll be saying, 
"It ain't my fault." 
So if you can't teach 
Little Willie 
To stay in one place, 
Then you need to 
get out of my face. 
Gamecenter.com: -
Give the Dreamcast a chance 
by J ohn anders, 
WlriTIIe\ Young 
NO\\ that the Dreamcast ts out and about. wtth tt comes all kmds of hype and controver y. For exam-
ple, baed on Sega's htstory, there 1 
belief that tht sy tern will blow. Sega 
Saturn, Sega 's last maJor breakthrough 
system, came out w11h the hope that 11 
would outsell and outperform anythmg 
that Nintendo or Sony could produce. 
But now, like the Atan, you can find tt 
at your local flea market. Unfonunately, 
this system vani hed. 
Chris Malone, a semor at Whitney 
Young, atd "'the games he bought [for 
the Dreamca t] dtdn't even work and he 
had 
to reorder multiple tunes." The memory 
cards dtdn't hold the games and the con-
troller bites. 
Because of stuff like this, Sega is 
never gonna make II, at least not agamM 
opponents like Nmtendo and Sony. 
The Playstat10n and N64 tdl have 
staymg power. The mtellectually gtfted 
will wall for the Playstatton 2 and 
Nmtendo's Dolphm System. Sony has 
already proven ilself. They have prom-
• ed that the Play tatton 2 will have 
superb games, a CD player, and a DVD 
player, but unlike Sega, Sony ha come 
through before The Playstation sull has 
more entertammg game than anythmg 
that can be wunessed on Dreamcast 
Nmtendo 64 tsn't all that but at least 
Nmtendo. unlike one btg company, 
(SEGA!) dtdn't have to take thetr ~ys­
tem( ) off the helve . 
ega has made promt es before, and 
failed mtserably If th1s trend conunues 
we may lo e one of the forerunners of 
game system!> to bankruptcy 
Video game 
ratings do 
not make a 
difference 
by Michael Garner, Htrsch Metro 
It ~tancd wtth movtes. PG, G. NC-
17, Rand X ratmgs. Then, the rat-
tngs trend moved to mustc CD , fol-
lowmg publtc outcry over vtolent and 
degradtng Iynes Now, the new vtc-
ttms of the ratmgs game are v1deo 
game players . 
Last year, leg1slauon was 
approved to begm raung vtdeo games 
because of the exce tve VIolence and 
sexually expltc1t nature of the games. 
You may have nouced the lmle green 
symbol. on the box of vtdeo games 
These symbols show how good or 
bad the games really are. 
F1ve ratings symbols warn adults 
to the nature of the games. 
"EC" means early chtldhood. This 
IS for ch1ldren who are tn the pre-
adolescent stage. 
"E" stands for everyone. Th1s rat-
mg IS for famtly play or tlJUSt does-
n't have to be for a fam1ly 1t could be 
for chtldren rangtng from 1st grade to 
college students, such as the 
lntelltgent Cube. 
"T' stands for teen. Teen games 
tnclude products ltke Tw1sted Metal 2 
and NBA L1ve 98. 
"M" wh1ch means mature IS usual-
ly applied to PC games. These 
games tnclude many of the vtolent 
and mature themes tncludtng cursmg 
or mtld nud1ty between scene, as 
shown tn games ltke Duke Nukem. 
"M-17" would be s1m1lar toR or 
X-rated movtes due to the extremely 
vtolent and sexually expltctt nature of 
these games. 
Soul Caliber: 
A high caliber 
game 
Tiny Tank, Big Success 
Sony Playstation 
shoot backward and rotate your 
cannon 360 degrees . You can't 
see what's behmd you unless 
you tum around, but 11 take~ 
awa; the whole potnt of betng 
able to rotate the cannon. 
by Nathan Marshall, H~rsch 
T he Soul Caliber for the Sega Dreamcast take~ weapon-based fighung games to a new level. Here are orne of the thmgs that you may not know about Soul Caltber, 
for the Sega Dreamcast: 
It 1s the sequel to Soul Edge. 
It tS a 3-D weapon-based fighung game 
The graphtcs are much better then tts arcade counterpan 
If you wanted Soul Caltber knowmg only the three above 
facts, you are tn for b1g surpnse, because th1.s game has a lot to 
offer. If you never heard of Soul Caltber o r had any mtere~t tn 
purchasing 11, you w1ll once I fimsh telling you why 1t's the 
best fighung game and the must-have game for the Drearncast. 
The game boasts the best graph1cs ever on a home con!>ole. 
No ptxels (i.e. Playstation) or blurry v1ew (t.e. N1ntendo 64) 
here, JUSt 60 frames of high-resolution, detatled graph1cs. 
There IS even one level in the game, set 1n the wmter, m wh1ch 
you can see the fighters breathe when they open the1r mouths . 
Speakmg of mouths, the characters in th1s game have mouth~ 
that move when they talk. And not only do the1r mouths move, 
they correspond to what the fighter~ are saytng. 
Now, on to the most Important part of every game, the game 
play. Soul Cal1ber IS very rem1ntscem of Namco's other htt 
fighttng game, Tekk.en 3. Both are made by Namco and are 3-
D fighters, but that tS where the s1milarit1es end. In Soul 
Caliber, you fight w1th weapons mstead of nothtng. Soul 
Caliber also has a block button to make 3-D movement freer. 
And Soul Caltber contatns ring outs, which add a new e lement 
of strategy. Soul Caliber is an easy game to get into but, it is 
very deep. You m1ght find yourself able to defeat the CPU-
controlled players and rookies using the same moves but if you 
fight against a veteran, donlt expect to last very long. 
All 1n all, Soul Caliber is a great game. 
by Dan Gonzalu, 
Wlwne)' Young 
When Ttny Tanl. first came 
out. I thought 1t was gomg to 
be another one of those cute 
lmle l.1d 
games It wa 
cu te, but cer-
tatnly not a 
ltttle ktd~ 
game. When 
people hear 
the word 
"cute," they 
thtnl. of pup-
ptes or babtcs, 
but definitely 
not a tank 
wnh a 80-mm 
cannon for a 
nose. The 
cuteness tn tht!> game IS more 
comedic than adorable. 
In the game, Tiny Tank was 
ongmally a rna. cot for a corpo-
ratiOn to help sell ktlltng 
mach1ne!> to go to warn instead 
of humans, but of cour~e the 
robots end up going berserk 
and taktng over the world. It 1s 
very s1m1lar to the Terminator 
series, if you can p1cture a yel-
low tank tnstcad of Arnold. 
Cut scenes are well done, with 
Tiny Tank et 100 years in 
the past rehears tng for com-
merctals to help sell the 
k1lhng mach1nes 
Game play take~ place tn the 
21st century, wtth you fighttng 
the robot The mu 1c 1 
played ltke you're It tentng to 
a rad10 statton The mus1c ets 
the mood, 
and an ca-
~1onal tall. 
how come 
on to tell you 
\Yhat I 
gomg on m 
the world 
The people 
that call tn 
on the rad1o 
w1ll have 
you rollm. · 
The game 
IS pretty 
good. but 1 
do have two or three mall 
complatnts about the d1fficulty 
1n JUmptng and the bogus cam-
era angles. If you JUmp and 
land next to n ledge. you tend 
to sltde. You would thtnk that 
a tanJ... of all thtngs wouldn "t 
move so easily. The camera 
stays beh1nd you for the most 
part, but 1t does occasiOnally 
jerk around to some very odd 
views, maktng it difficult and 
sometimes impossible to sec 
you enem1es. Also, the abiltty 
to rotate the camera would 
have been useful, since you can 
You can p1ck up weapons 
off of your enem1e and pia e 
them on any of your four gun 
pods. My fa,onte a pect of 
the game 1 the Bratn 
Allocatton Sy tern. You ptck 
up bratn from the head of 
fallen enem1es. then allocate 
tho e braw to any of your gun 
pod . Dotng th1 wtll 1mpro.,.e 
the accurn y of the weapon 
that 1 tn tho e gun pods Your 
other opt1on are to g1ve orne 
bratn to your teen;-ween) 
tanl. They are even maller 
'er:.1on of Tiny Tank that ha -..e 
dtfferent funcuon. dependtng 
on the number of bratns that 
you g1ve them. o bratns and 
they go tnto hunt mode: one 
mal.~ them go tnto gather 
mode. and two 1 for guard 
mode. 
A · you can see. th1 t·n't 
JUSt another cute httle l.td 
game. The nega11 e aspect 
are ea 1ly over lool.ed. The 
actiOn 1 fun as well a. com-
pelhng. The humor 1 · not a 
cheesy as one would thml., 
cuz' 1t will have you falltng ou• 
of your seat as you mal.e waste 
of your enemtes. Th1s game tS 
not for the htLrdcore uctton 
buffs out there, but tf ou hJ...e 
to blow up stuff and laugh. th1s 
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by Baller Ia Mystique 
Players University 
1 know all you jocks, fans , 
and playa-haters want to know 
the deal is about the rumors, the 
media, and the big time stars. 
Well, I'm the s ister in the cut 
watching your every move. 
Letting all the secrets out. Thi 
month, I'm going to open the 
closet and let the bats run free. 
Just imagine your long lost 
cousin getting drunk and telling 
all your business. 
NE Sports Spotlight 
l ve, 
By D'Sheadra Dot Benford, 
DePaul University 
enwood senior D1ane 
Love is a four-year var-
sity member of the girls 
volleyball team who definitely 
breaks the "dumb jock" myths. 
After school, she quickly 
changes and prepares for the 
challenges awaiting the Broncos 
Sports Commentary 
WI m 
by Aeleise Harris, 
Whitney Young 
Y ou wake up at 4:30 a.m., turn off your alarm clock and wish that you were 
dead. You put on some clothes, 
pick up your bags and hop onto 
the bus or into a devoted par-
First of all. who gave basket-
ball players the nght to "'alk 
with their noses in the air 
I'm all for team spirit, but 
let a teammate hit me 
on the butt; we 
might have to 
top the game. 
Why do 
cheerleaders 
always dance 
during half 
time, last time I 
checked that was 
the pompon's job? 
Ladies, if you play a 
sport-any sport clip-the 
nails real or acrylic, I 
don't care, there is no scratching 
in any sports. 
Just because your team won 
one championship doesn't mean 
in the Red-South. This 5'8" 
power hitter boasts an average of 
five hits and at least three kills a 
game. But she doesn't care about 
statistics. In fact, the whole 
Bronco squad spends many 
hours in the gym running drills 
to compete with reigning city 
champion, Simeon and the 
equally competitive Morgan 
Park. 
Love has a GPA of 3.6 with a 
course load that includes AP 
Biology, Honors Pre Calculus, 
Advanced Concert Choir and 
Honors Spanish II among others. 
Love also has a game plan for 
college, having applied to 
ent's car to go to early-morning 
practice from 6:00 to 7:30a.m. 
Then, there's a rushed half-
hour to get showered, dressed 
and off to school for a full day 
of academic work. From there, 
we have to attend after-school 
practice from 3:45 to 6:00p.m., 
and at least an hour of home-
work following that. This is the 
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your team will be good forever. 
o matter what a recruiter 
tells you, there IS no betting in 
the NCAA. 
Long hair and a 
petite waist are not 
requirements for 
the cheerleading 
team. 
Just because 
you look like 
a baller does-
n't mean you 
are, back the 
clothes up with 
some type of game. 
Yes, chess is a sport. 
Groupies, you can be 
dropped just as easily as you 
were picked up. 
Talent doesn't fall off trees, 
you have to earn lt. 
University of 
Illinois 
(Champaign-
Urbana), 
Tuskegee, 
Illinois State, 
and DePaul 
Universities. 
She plans to 
major in 
Biology with a 
special empha-
sis in veteri-
nary science. 
Diane Love 
Despite her athletic strengths, 
playing sports at a high level 
may not be one of the things 
she takes to coll~ge. 
life of a swimmer. 
Those who say that swim-
ming is not a real sport would 
not feel the same if they had to 
spend one day in our sport. 
"We work almost 20 hours a 
week," says Cynthia Waite, a 
member of the Whitney Young 
swim team. 
She adds, "Swimming is one 
How many power forwards 
does it take to screw in a light 
bulb? 
If you are over 6 feet tall and 
clumsy, don't play basketball. 
Music executives shouldn't 
play sports, Master P in a 
Charlotte jersey made me say 
UGHH!!! 
Sport figures are not role 
models; they are paid entertain-
ers deal with it. 
Attention all spirit people: 
(cheerleaders, pompon, etc.) 
Wake up and pay attention to the 
game, how can you keep the 
fans pumped when you don 't 
know the score. 
Don't take gifts. A 
Playstation is not worth your 
athletic career. 
How can you tell the year of a 
leagues." 
"Maybe in 
my sophomore 
year, I' II get on 
the volleyball 
team. 
Definitely not 
during my 
freshman year," 
Love says. 
"Freshman year 
is for adjust-
ments, but I 
will play in the 
intramural 
When she is not studying or 
playing, Love enjoys giving her 
all to Kenwood's award winning 
of the hardest sports. It involves 
discipline and strength." 
Yet, swimming is a very 
under-supported and unappreci-
ated sport. 
"At home swim meets, only 2 
or 3 percent of the student body 
shows up. Even at big meets it's 
mainly the parents who attend," 
says Gerald Winston, a swim 
coach at Kenwood. 
What's worse is that the swim 
team gets overlooked during 
school spirit days and other 
major sports pep rallies. 
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
vars1ty b-ball player? Count the 
number of •·fan club" members 
he has, the more the more estab-
lished he IS. 
Are there any Chicago Bulls 
fans left? 
Everyone repeat after me: 
There will never be another 
Michael Jordan. 
And that concludes my case 
study on the basketball court. I 
hope you enjoyed all the images 
that only I have the guts to 
expose. If you don't like the 
things I say or if they touched a 
little close to home, let me 
know. Don't be the little kid 
across the street that runs and 
tells his mommy when someone 
steps to him. Fight back, I'll be 
waiting. Well until then, this is 
the first lady of the court and 
concert choir, and developing 
projects at the University of 
Chicago office of special pro-
grams where she is the vice 
president of the Spanish club. 
Attention all coaches, parents, 
and students, do you know of an 
atlete who deserves to be in the 
spotlight? 
Send your nominations to: 
Sports Spotlight, 
.IWI ... UIIH, 
600 S. Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois 60605. 
Include a few reasons why the 
students should be nominated. 
Also, include name, school, and 
phone number on all photos and 
" The football team gets their 
names announced and a spirit 
week dedicated to them; howev-
er, when it comes to city cham-
pionships we've won, nothing is 
said for us," Waite said. 
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